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Mlsea Savings Bank, •
ilHBLSXAyMipBIOAN.

Strongest Ba
itenaw County.

TO HONOR LIVING AND DEfiDi summer underwear
,e Oldest and Strongest Bank In Western

Washt

The Memory of Our Soldier’s Sacrifice Must and
Shall Be Preserved.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION FEB. 6, 1903

ipital, $60,000.00

Surplus and Profits, $21,39428

Guarantee Fund, $140,000.00

Deposits, $353,586.24

Total Resources, $434,980,45

| We ate uow located in our new home in the Glazier

Memorial Bank Building.

|Tbn Bank li under Bute control, has abundant caplul and a large surplus

fund and doea a general Banking baalnesi.

Hakes buns on Mortgage and other good approved securities.

Pojia Interest on Time Depoalta.
Drtwi Drifts payable in Gold anywhere In the United BtatM or Surope.

| Uikei collections at reasonable rates In any banking towp in the country.

Dives prompt attention to all business entrusted to us.

[Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per
ceDt. interest which 1b paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July lat. v

Deposit vaults of the best modern construction. Absolutely Fire< and. Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1.00 to $5.00 per year.

Your Buasltlvsau Solicitor!.

DIRB10T0R.S.

|W.J, KNAPP, " F. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W. SCHENK,
g w. palmed, .wil..p. scuenk, adam eppler,
V. D. HINDELANO, 1! bTIMBON, FRED WEDEMEYER.

OF’F’IOHIR.B

|F.P.GI.AZIER, President' W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
THEO K. WOOD, Cashier.  V. G. GLAZIER, Aulstant Caabier. A
A. K.3HMSON, Auditor. PAUL G. 8CHAIBLE, Accountant.

alwayB quite a problem, but it is easily solved
ten you bah select your paper hangings from
2 large, up-to-date line at the BANK DRUG
ORE. They aim to, carry a large line of

 t > 4 «

Pretty; Medium-Priced Paper.

cheri and Bedroom Patterns at 2 1-2 cents to
, ^4 tehts per single roll.

r; ’  A V'* • "

ning-room Papers 5 cents to 8 cents per
single roll.

irlor Patterns 8 cents to 15 cents per single roll.

show all sample decorations where you
n easily look.thnought outline in a few mln-
68, We are always glad to show you our
0 whether you wish to buy or not.

CONYEHIENT AND LOW PRICED.\ .

That always describes our

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
at the BANK dSuG STORE. You ar? always
8Ure that you are buying at the lowest prices
when yob buy. the#. ' ’

• Unsurpassed Coffees.

pounds cane.granulated sugar $1.00.

A,ways the lowest prlpes on canned goods.

Highest Pride lor Eggs at the

bank drug stoke.
Htnan 8

..V / ..

WHOLE NUMBER 744

Stories of The Days U War Retold for Standard Readers.

The SUudanUn this imue has been to some paiiiH to present features calculated
to furtbor aud keep alive the sentiment 0f the coining Memorial Day. The Grand

Army on that day will allow nothing to detract from their eBorte to honor their

fallen comrades and It !h hoped that all loyal citizen* will Join with them In tbla

aplrlt. Let us honor the living as well aa the memory of the dead.

At the town hall Saturday let all gather to listen to Rev. William Conaldlne
who will deliver the addreM aud aa much a* possible make It a day in which we
hall take account of the quality and worth of our patriotism.

The Npecial article* of a reminiscent order that are printed thin week are all

the true experience* of these who lived through the terror* of the Great War. Let

them be read that all may realize something of the spirit of sacrittce of thzt time.

AMERICA'S GREATEST CLASSIC.

Lincoln’s Speech Delivered at Gettysburg November 19, 1863.

Fourscore and seven year* ago our father* brought forth upon this continent

a new nation, conceived in liberty, and dedicated to the proposition that all

men hre f rented equal. Now wo are engaged In a great civil war, testing

whether that nation *o conceived and no dedicated can long endure. We are

met on a great battle-field of that war. We have come to dedicate a portion

of that field a* a final resting-place for those who hero gave their live* that

that nation might live. It I* altogether fitting and proper that we should do

this. Hut in a larger sense we cannot dedicate, we cannot consecrate, we can-

not hallow thi* ground. The bravo men, living and dead, who struggled here,

have consecrated it far above our power to add or detract. The world will

little note, nor long remember, what wo say bore, but It can never forget what

they did bore. It is for us, the living, rather to be dedicated here to the un-

finished work which they who fought here have thus far so uobly advanced. It

is rather for us to be here dedicated to the great task remaining before us, that,

from these honored dead wo take increased devotion to that cause for which

they gave tl!$ last full mcadurc of devotion; that we here highly resolve that

these dead shall not have died in vain; that this nation, under God, shall have

a new birth of freedom, aud that government of the people, by the people and

for the people, shall not perish form the earth.

Ailttp in The Tent* of Green

Ball or Ha Mr a| CSiMmo'. Departed
' * Brava Harted la tkUVIalaliy.

An effort was made to print letters of greeting to the local post G. A. R., from

some of our honored and respected men of the state, but unfortunately the effort

was not timed as it should have boon, and those requested to send short letters

did not have requisite time to comply. However, Gen. Aiger and Gov. Bliss sa-

lute their Chelsea comrades through The Standard aud Congressman Charles E.

Townsend offers the following tribute:

The Grandest Army.

The Grand Army of the Republic was truely the grandest army that ever

marshalled, marched and fought. It preserved the Union, purified the consti-

tution, defined and established the powers of the republic. It oame forth

from the nation's homes, performed its Divine duty and returned home again,

there to complete the dunioimtratioii of the fact that a republic's safety lies

most securely in thu control of her people who can fight for principle, If need

be, and then solve in peace the problems of democracy.

The Civil War soldier was a patriot. No anarchist ever wore the blue. The

soldier eared for the nation when in danger. The nation should now honor,

defend aud care for him in eveJy hour of his need.

Life's morning having faded to a memory and the shadows of night now com-

ing on apace, may the mcmltors of tho Grand Army when “taps'' are sounded,
wrap the drapery of their couch about thorn and lie down to pleasant dreams,

and thus to sleep until He who brought them through tho perils of war shall

sound the Reveille to wake Hiem to the glorious honors and awards which

await tholr noble service. C’HAH. E. Townsknu. ;

INTO BATTLE SMOKE.

Capl. Magna Tall* About Doing Into HI.

rim nig right.

Another phaso, and the most strenuous,

of the great war was going into battle.

Capt. Ed. Nogu* when as)tod if he re-

memtpred his first fight answered, “Yes,

sir! I was at the first Bull Run and tho

second and alltbrough downto Appoma-

tox. The first fight? why, yes, as Isay it

was at Bull Run. The night before that
battle we earaped at Ceutrevlllo. I can't

remember that anyone expressed any

real anxiety that night or that there

was anyone singing 'Just Before the Bat-

tle Mother' or anything of that kind.

Those were the days When all the boya

were afraid there wouldn’t be fighting

enough to go round.

"The next morning we were roused by

reveille before dawn and it may be that
as the possibilities of tho fireing line be-

gan to be realised some may have felt
the early morning coolness more than

usual. You know Napoleon said some-

thing about early morning courage being

the rarest kind. Perhaps more would

have shivered had they known what was

coming.

“As the day advanced. we were mov-
ing westward down the pike towar#

there we turned o* a by-road and fol-
lowed a general north westerly direc-

tion and soon we began to hear firing.'

We were marching In column of four*
and soon a rebel battery, stationed on a
heighth, sighted our colora which aro
borne at abfmt the center of the column

and toon a nbell came plunging In and
killed the color sergeant and othora
That wan (or me the lint carnage of the

*4r.
“goon niter few nun were detailed

fNm each company to take axes and act

aa pioneers, aa they are halle^and *o

advance through the woods butting

away the brush and obstructions the
enemy had placed there. This we did
aud all the time we could hear the fire-

ing off to our right.

“When the way hod been clean'd our

regiment came through the woods and

we found ourselves away on the west
flank of the enemy. . It was then that

we formed for our Brat charge. The re

bels were above us on a rise of ground

and up wo went at them. But they were
ready for us -and over the fellows wont

all about me. New men couldn't stand
that and away they broke aud ran.
Fortunately there was a revine close by
and into this our regiment harried. In

tbla shelter we ruformed but it didn't
do much good. The solid shot went
plugging over and the bullets whixzed

find went clipping through the twiggb

«Bove. ' ' ‘ f

“it was about this time that the genJ

oral demoralisation sat In and then thei

army began to melt away. The con-
fusion of a routed, terror stricken army

lu full retreat beggars description.

“But if I was a party in the first groat

defeat I was aiap in at the finish and was
oneof the first to ride through the lines

of the beaten rebel army at Appoahtox

as it l»y defeated between the forces of

Grant and Hherldan.

ul was carrying dispatches from heed

Allyn, O. N. ,

Brooks. Wra. B. *

Brook, Homer
tyeckor, Calvin

Breed, Reubep
Bravender, William

Boyce, Jerome B.

Beeman, C. W.
Covert, 8. 8.

Campbell, MM.
Canfield, Henry

Clark, Daniel

Cram, A. D.

Campbell, Wm. A.
Congdon, Elisha

Congdon, Arthur 8.

Coy, Edward

Dowd, M. a _

Durand, David

Dorr, Delos C.

Dow ne, Wm.-*

Ew ing, George •

Essig, John • "v-‘
Faanktin.'Herfry B-

Ferguson, J-.-Vernes*

Frazier, J'.'B.

Freer", Gedrge a
Fallen', Michael ' -

FraukUh, Henry

Gilbert, Edwin H.

Gates,' Hamilton

Gntherie, Jack

Gruner, George

Gorton, A.

Guerin, Oscar B.

Gilbert, Henry K.

Gates, Henry

Harrington, Sidney D.

Hartigan, Martin

Hathaway, George

Hurd. D. C.

Hicks, Uriah *
Hinckley, U. H.

Hartigan, Jr., M.

Hudler, Jas. M.
Jewett, Wm.
Johnson, Kirk O.

Loveland, Wm.
Lown, Chas.

Long, Daniel

Lehman, John

Moran, Wm.
Moran Thos.

Myers, John • ' 1

Nolten.'Wm. ‘

Negus, Chaa.-1* l- - .

0'Nell,*Tbns. '  
Piereet Hebry • -

Ploroe,- ftsrdoo

Prosser John •'

Purchase, 'George

Palmer, Henry C.

Palmer, Mark.

Kotbfua, Jacob

Sweet, Elias

Summer, George ,

Shower, Gilbert

Smith, John ..

Smith, Carl ’ . ,

Seeny, William

Stockwell, Charles

Storms, Melvin

Smith, DeWitt CV

Stimsou, Thos. J.

Snow, Charles D. ,\
Sparks, L. F.

Smith, George

Stephensoh, Perry

Hwarthnut, Theodore

Sawyer, Charles

Storms, Irving

Tlchenor, William

Tucker, J. G.

Turnbull, Thos.

Turnbull, J. D.’

Turnbull George W.

Wheaton, Jalbes H.

90th Mich. Infty

90th Mich. lufty

10th Mich. Infty

90th Mich. Infty

4th Mick. Cav
90th Mich. Infty

90tb Mich. Infty

90th Mich. Infty

lat Mich Cav
10th Mich. Cav

' 4th Mich. Infty

[-90th Mich. Infty

94th Mich. Infty

Navy
90th Mich. Infty

90tb Mich. Infty

90th Mich. Infty

1st Mich. Infty

90th Mick. Infty

90th Mich. Infty

\f 1st Mich. Infty

' 90th Mich. Cav

10th Mich. Cav

find Mich. Car

94th Mich. Infty

4th Mich. Infty

10th Mich. Cuv

10th Mich. Cav
10th Mich. Infty

90th Mich. Infty

list N. Y. Cav
80th Mich. Infty

1st Mich. E. & M
20th Mich. Infty

17th Mich. Infty

90th Mich. Infty

10th Mich. Cav

10th Mich. Cav

4th Mich. Ca\

4th Mich. Infty

90th Mich, infty

1st Mich. Cav

7th Mich, infty

1st Mich. Infty

1st Mich. Infty

98th Mich. Infty

1st Mich. Infty

90(h Ohio Infty

- 1st Mich. Car

90th Mich, lofty

90th Mich. Infty

.<,4 Yl1-

- Mth Mich. Infty,

13th Mich. Battery.

lit Mich. E&M
. 96tli Mich. Infty

. MthMich. Infty
 90th Mich. Infty

• a -. . . • -

,90th II kb. Infty

90th Mich. Infty

90th Mich. Infty

94th Mich. Infty

1st. Mich. Cav.

19th Mich. Infty

|Kh Mich. Infty

90tti Mich. Infty

90tk Mkh. Infty

w 1st Mich. Infty

1st Mich, tnfti

90th Mich. In
80Qi Mich. Infty

94th'MTch. Infty

Uth Mich, lofty

1st Mich. Infty

Manassa. When within some miles of quartan back to Sheridan, having the
liight bqforo circled 40 mlln to the fight

of LeU*! 1 1 ne. On returning, to matathe
distance shorter, I was given  pansier

White, Alton 1 1  4th Mich. Idfty

Wheelhduse, DemahT' ' Ifth MTch. lofty
West, ***' •'>* •••.••**. |0fl| Jitbh. Infty.

WarnoAWfllttmJ*. 90th Mfih. Infty
WUUhm, Edward ' . 4th Mtoh. Infty

William, Smith 90ib Mich: Infty

Ward,' Calvin ' ' ’Uth Mich, lufty

Wallams J;' . •«? v*. Mb' Mich. Infty
WiddUJmr, J.'F. ' V^Ehfclltch.Tnfty

Wright, George *• '

WAUkf-ttPrld *
Welbtffti^on/

Tofcoto, Jobfcptr '

Yocum, Mkhtov ̂  •

Unkuown t

Olid' Ohio Infty
**W. i.i ;

' ist Mlfih: Infty

V 90Mlclf.-tt.fty
Hth-Ml^Mfifty

TMiv'TWCftTIHTM MiSHlOAM.

Lj.4.'?V :li .IW**

.. By . iefere.ncer ro|l- of Snored

myself Ml men through the rebel for** it .will bo

which had Just surrendered.

‘As we pMsed along the pike wfifound WprefemhFUU.of
..... .. .... * WWcompany after cotnphby and regimen

After regiment lying uullen and still by

the rood Side and extending back on

either ride into the fields, their arms

tacked, ooiore. folded and. lying across

from dm ridhk Of arms to Mother.

"And no tilt waatheUsat of a power-

ful any that- for fbar :lpqg years had
gtvta as a mighty struggle." '

uotedthat^hr.
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Most complete assortment ever

shown in Chelsea.

Ladies Summei- Vests at 5c, IOc, 15c, 18c, 20c,
25c. 39c and 45c.

f

Ladies Union Suits at 50c, 90c, $1.25 and $1.50.

Misses Sutnmer Vests 5c, IOc and 15c.

Children’s Flat Gauze Underwear at 19c and
25c. Made up any style garment. Lon*
sleeve, short sleeve or no sleeve vests. Full
length or knee pant

Mens Summer Underwear, separate garments,
shirts or drawers, at 25c, 39c and 45c.

We have |K)Bitively the greatest values at the
above prices we have ever shown. Don’t buy
Summer Underwear until you have looked
here.

THOMPSON'S

GLOVE FITTING CORSET.
Is simple in design and con-

struction. It has become the
become the favorite of the ladies
of America.
No one perfected article of dress

ever gained so wide a popularity
so quickly. Why?

Thompn’sGloYeFittiDgCorset

| Is the acme of corset perfection
creating in the form the beautl-

n, »pw ful curving lines ̂ so necessary tov (elegant style and fashionable
gowning. The fit is perfect; for It is automatic,
or self-adjusting, yielding so easily to every
movement, that the wearer is unconscious of any
feeling or constraint.

We have exclusive sale for Chelsea.

• A I

See our advertisement on local page.

We have a complete slock of

Hammocks, Screens, Doors,

Refrigerators and Ice Cream
Freezers at the right prices. Our

F.UBISriTUHE
stock is well assorted gnd we offer bargains in
everything. Our

Bag try and Harness Sale
is well worth your while to investigate.

^ •' • W. J. lOSTAPP.

pored of Washtenaw mm and a brttf
history of the H«imaatla hem appmd-

*L ' ii-.V.v

The Twentieth Reghmat left Jaoknon

smellsd amok* and heard the roar of

CmftntMdm fourth pop.

, . AMNAWAy BIOYCItK.
Terminated with aa ogly out on the

leg of J . B. Ofner, Frankllu Grovs, 111.

It developed a alnbborn ulcer nnytoldiag

to doctoraand remedlei for feut years.

Then Buckicn'*An>l«J»Balve cured. It’s

JuiLm good foc hnVni, acalto. skin prop-

Alous and piles. Mp, at Glaaler ftStlm-

son's Drug Store.

1 y.l • - 1 ’

.. . atrensth •( •ante.
An eagle having a weight of 16

pounds can carry away a lamb weigh-
ing 00 ptMinds. To do this it muit de-

' *<lop about two horse-power and must
put a itrainof more than 1,100 pounds
on the muiclez of tho wings. This

; leads, one to think that “birds are
.stronger than mathematics.”— Na-

Giro the children Bocky Mountain
Tea, this month, makes them strong,
maksi them eat, risep and grt*-
for the whole family. A spring tonic
that makes sick people well. 84 cents
Glister ftStlmhon. ̂

Maud— Lait night Jack told me that
.he would’ut tnarrv the best girl living,

unless— what— unless she took Rocky
Mountain Tea. Sensible fellow. 85
cents. Glazier & Stlrason .

WILLIAM GASPARY,
Chelsea's favorite Baker has again locat-

ed at the old stand on Middle street, and
will have in stock a choice line of

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingere,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

All of my own baking and made : of the

best materials. > i i '

LUNCHES
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Michigan News items
Stite Eappeaisf*

Succinctly Told by
Our Special
CorreapondcBta

LEGISUTURL

If money can make a unlreraily, then

i one that the Pittsburg millionaires

i planning to push out ahbuldjm the

teat of the great __ *

In 1602 no fewer than 40,401 persona

ited from Ireland, all of whom;

211, were natives. Since IBM

)y 4,000,000 hare left their Irish

for the colonies or United StatesJ

Twenty-two of the best bens In Amer-

ica have sailed from San Franclaco

to engage In an egg-laying conteat with

Anatrallan hens, which will continue

for one year. Their expense! will be

paid by the Australian Government

which will buy the beat six at *25
(apiece. The others will be sold there

jat public suction

lack Baia la Paddled In Coldwater
During the Cloeed Seaeon.

Coldwater Is trying to stir up senti-
ment In Branch county for the organ-

liatlon of an association for the pro-
tection qf the fish streams. The prac-
tice of fishing for market with glll-
nets has been carried on to a greater
Kale than ever this spring, and dur-
ing'the present closed season for black
bass, they have been peddled about
town, and while not exposed In open
market, the Initiated could buy them
from their concealment In the re-
frigerator. Pickerel and panflsb. upon

which there Is no closed season, have
fallen by bushels Into the hands of nat-

ters and sold In the open markets.

‘A writer In the Westminster Review

imakes a comparison of the physique of

tthe British public school boy of to-day

(with his predecessor, taking Marlbor-

ough and Rugby ns examples. The

Marlborough measurements were taken

ifrom 18*4 to 1901. and those of Rugby

ifrom 1879 to 1901. The advantage la

abown to be with the modern boy.

I Renewed and earnest attention Is

(being directed In England toward a

|ahort transatlantic route. One of the

[best natural harbors In the British

llales Is that of Galway, on the west

coast of Ireland. Almost straight
(across the Atlantic Is St. Johns, New-

foundland. The distance between
Ibese two outposts la but 1816 miles;

Ifrom Liverpool to New York It Is 3116

(miles, and from Southampton 3065

! miles.

OIL PR06PECTOR 18 SHREWD

Tramps Through Country and Saeuraa
Options On Land.

For some time past a stranger ha*
been tramping through the country

about Central Lake, following up the
small water couraea and gathering
mineral specimen* which he aeemed
to regard with apcclal favor. Inci-

dentally ho obtained option* on quite
a number of pieces of wild land, Now
It has turned out that be la an oil
prospector and considers the signs
right for finding petroleum. A teat
well will soon be put down on some
of the land on which he secured op-
tions, and the residents thereabouts
are anxiously awaiting the outcome.

BULL RESENTS MAN'S LIBERTIES

Throw* the Farmer T100 l^eet In th.*
Air" for Invading Y^rd.

Arthur Ball Df Bfrlln townahlp,
Ionia county, got A Jlirdieye view of
hla farm the other day, and while It

made a beautiful picture, clad lu
aprlngtlme verdure, he la not anxloua

for another look taken In the same
manner. He tried to drive a hull out
of the barnyard, and the bull re-
sented hla Interference by throwing
him 100 feet Into the air. At least
Hall swears It was that high, or there-
abouts, and when be came down the
thing he needed moat was a doctor to

aet hla broken collarbone. .

Year by year the number of Ameri-

can writers who can live by the pen Is

Increasing. Last year our authors pro-

duced 5210 new books as against 2023

ifrom abroad. The tables have been

turned, and England Is now Importing

[American books, wbereas a decade ago

the current flowed almost solely In the

other direction. It can not yet be said

that American Action averages as well

In quality as British fiction, but that U
only a matter of time. ^

“ Justice at Laat
The upper peninsula finally fur-

nishes a case where the right man was
drowned in one of those rock-the-boat
accidents. He was a woodsman, and
persisted, despite the protests of hla

companions, In rocking the boat In
which they were crosaing the Tahqua-
tnenon river. Contrary to all prece-
dent, when the boat upset the others
all saved themselves, while the boat-

rocker was drowned.- -

Gold Brick Paving.
South Haven s Bret piece of pave-

ment Is now being laid, and as a sort

of celebration of the importance ol
the event, the first brick laid on the
Job was a gold brick, laid with much
ceremony by the mayor in the pres-
ence of the city officials and citizens.
The gold brick, it Is said, is one which

was brought home by a local resident
on his return from a trip to New
York last summer.

Though we can boast of having the

highest buildings in the world, a Ger-

man journal Is responsible for the
statement that the largest house In

the world Is that built by the Sultan

©f Mecca for the accommodation of

pilgrims. This building has accom-

modations for no less than 0000 per-

sons. Our contemporary adds that

thus far a house In one of the suburbs

©f Vienna has been considered the

largest In the world. In that building

there are thirty-one staircases, tlltrteen

©pen yards, and Its Inhabitants num-

bed 22^ _
I A new history class, the object of
Which |s to afford opportunity for a

liberal knowledge of current events

nd lay n foundation for Intelligent
reading of the newspapers, has been

offered this year by Vassar. Current

newspapers and periodicals are the

class textbooks. Members are expected

ito keep themselves posted by dally

reading on the subjects uuder discus-

sion In the newspapers, and once a

[Week a lecture Is given by Professor

palmon, of the history department. As

(thorough a discussion as la possible of

(the important events, domestic and for-

ielgn. Is attempted, and at the same

time all questions Involving political

Joka on tha Editor.
A Kalamazoo paper which for sev-

eral weeks has been offering a prize
for the largest family In southwest-

ern Michigan made the award the
other day, announcing that a family
of sixteen at Three Rivers was the
champion anti-race suicide aggregation

In thoee parts. The paper hadn't been
out long before it was discovered that
there was no family such as the one
mentioned In the town or anywhere
near It, but that someone had been
playing a huge joke on the manage-
ment of Ihe paper.- -

Hancock's Gala Week.
There will be gala times at Han-

cock the week of August 17. On Mon-
day and Tuesday the G. A. R. of the
upper peninsula hold their reunion
there, and the rest of the week the
city entertains the upper peninsula
firemen’s association. The latter's an-

nual tournament Is the greatest event
of the year In the upper peninsula,

and Hancock people will see to It that
this year It will not fall below the

mark set by other cities.

SHREWD WOMAN FOOLS RIDERS

Scatter* Tacka on Bar Lawn to tha
Sorrow of Blkt Friands.

A Flint woman, who Uvea on a
corner, has been much annoyed by
bicyclists "cutting corners" right
across her lawn, much to the detri-
ment of the lawn's appearance. Ae
didn't go to the police, however, for
relief; ahe knew a better way than
that Bhe bought a couple of papers
of tacka and acattered them along
the path, and when the next wheel-
man came along there wna something
doing. After a lot of Urea had been
punctured aome of the bicyclist* com-
plained to the police, but all the sat-
isfacUon they got was that thsy had
no bualness on the lawn, and If they
weren’t willing to take chances on
anything the owner might put Qn It
they would belter keep off private
property. - * .

Increase Vine Area.
Grape setting for 1903 Is pracUcnl-

ly finished at Lawton, twice as many
vines having been set as In any pre-

vious year. Actual ss’es have been
made to the extent of 2,537,000 vines,
or enough to set nearly 6,000 acres,
all of which will be added to the al-
ready large acreage of grapes hi that

Immediate vicinity. This practically
new and rapidly growing industry Is
giving employment to hundreds of
people. There Is no apparent danger

of overloading the market, as the
grape Juice factory is shipping not

only to all parts of this country, but

also has a ready market In England

» w** *

be wholeaoiae,
is with public
tRany , states of

Great Grape Country.

The law of Van Buren county says
that you must not look upon the wine
while It is red, yet It Is the raw ma-
terial from which wine Is made that Is
boosting the prices of land In the
county higher each year. Grape cul-

ture has come to the front In the coun-
ty at a rapid rate the past few years,
and now It is the leading Industry.
Last year from Paw Paw alone were
shipped *80,000 vtorth of grapes.

Lightning Kill* Cattle.

Eight head of fat cattle, belonging

to Supervisor A. H. McKlllop of Bur-
lington township, were found dead in
the pasture field after an electrical
storm. The animals were lying down
near a barb wire fence. An oak tree

was near by, which was struck by
lightning. The bolt was conveyed by
the strands of wire and got In Its
deadly work. The cattle were valued
at about *360.

Opposition to Barmaids.
To rid Iron Mountain of barmaids

the city authorities are working a
neat little scheme. Nearly all the sa-
loons have female bartenders, and
there la no law to prevent the prac-
tice. The authorities are arresting the

proprietors for violating the liquor
laws, and suspending sentence upon
their promising to keep the girls out

of their saloons.

Build Wood Walks.
H Is expected that a number of

miles of cement walk will be laid In

Pontiac again this season, the city
having determined to pay 50 per cert

of the cost of cement walks and hav-
ing determined that all new walks
must be of cement. During the past
two years the city has laid many
miles of this kind of walk on the
basis that It Is cheaper to build good
walks than to pay damages resulting
from Injuries on defective walk*.

Rare Money.
Fred Lortle, of Galesburg, has In his

possession two coins that It would be
difficult to duplicate. They are silver
dollars of the years 1798 and 1799,
and are In a remarkably good state of
preservation. Another curiosity is a

sample of the original continental cur-
rency, calling for "two and two-thirds
dollars In gold or silver coin,” and

bearing date of 1776.- I-

Paculiar Accident.
Jane Connelly, the 13-year old daugh-

ter of a farmer living near Cedar
Springs, met with a peculiar accident

while she was lyihg on a sofa. A gun
standing In an adjoining room fell and

the contents of both barrels passed
throngh the wall beside the sofa and
tore the girl's left heel entirely off.
The surgeons have but faint hope of
saving her foot

Raising Tobacco.

Over onethlrd of the farmers la
Kalamazoo county are raising tobacco,

using anywhere from five acres down
to half an acre apiece. Of course It
Is more or less an experiment but
some of them have been doing It for
several years, and having better suc-
cess each year. The product runs
from 1,000 to 1,200 pounds per acre.

Lightning Strikes Man.
lArs Anderson, a laborer who was

employed on the Mausaukee-Dunbar
branch of the Chicago, Milwaukee A
St Paul road, near Athelstane, a lit-
tle place not far from Mausaukee,
was struck by lightning. Not only
was Anderson struck by the bolt of
lightning, but six other section men
of the St. Paul road, who were with
him, also received severe Injuries.

Temperance Lecturee.
Tenth district Prohibitionists have

begun a campaign of "education."
Rev. C. A. Layer, a retired Baptist
minister, has been engaged to travel
the district and lecture In every city
on methods of- restricting liquor traf-

fic. A klnetoscope Is among his
means of disseminating anti-liquor
sentiments.

May Lose His Hand.
Edward Miller was doing a job of

lathing at Owosso. After nailing on a
lath he undertook to cut off the pro-
jecting piece, hut made a misstep and

sunk the small hatchet deep into his
left wrist, nearly severing the hand.
It Is expected the hand will have to
be amputated.

Houses Are Scarce.
There is a great scarcity of houses

at Crystal Falls and rents have
mounted skyklgh for such houses as
there are. As a partial solution of
the problem a building and loan as-
sociation will be organized to aid peo-

ple to build houses for themselves.

Profitable Begging.

A lot of beggars "worked" Calumet
parties and constitutional history are j people for some time and found them

•explained. In addition to this general

iCtass work, eacu member Is assigned

Special weekly reading along some In-

Idivldual line suggested by National,1 line

 muni(State or municipal politic* or by affairs

In aome foreign State.

easy picking until It was discovered
that each of the beggars was sending

'away money orders every week for
from *100 to *200. Then they were
ordered to get out of town on penalty
of being ridden out on fence rails.

Wants Bids for Sidewalks.
The Memphis village board has ad-

vertised for bids for building a mile
of cement walk. Contractors are re-
quested to look the ground over and

make their bids.

Doctor’s Novel Bill.
“For curing your wife until she

died" Is the way a Howard City doc-
tor’s bill recently preaented read.
Evidently that proposed amendment
pending before the legislature requir-
ing candidates for physicians’ certi-
ficates to be well grounded In tttfc

ordinary educational branches Is
needed.

Base are Plentiful.
The opening of the bass fishing sea-

son was characterized in Oakland
county by a rush of fishermen to all
the good fishing lakea of the county.
Fishermen report that bass are more
plentiful than usual this season and

the closed season up to the present
time makes bass fishing great sport.

Flint1* Bond Issue.
Flint Is having tyquble disposing of

its recent bond issue of *82,000, the
best offer received being *400 under
the par value. This could not be ac-
cepted, as the city charter provides

that bonds must not be sold at less
than par.

/ Professor Dexter, of the University

©f Illinois, In the Educational Review,

(gives the results of the Inquiries he has

unade concerning the number of men

iwho have been Injured la college foot-

(ball. He secured statistic* from sixty

(college*, covering the laat ten seasons.

(In 1863 there were 10,672 male atu-

(dents, of whom 1222, or 11.1 per cent,
' (played football, and of theae forty,

lor 8.3 per cent, were seriously Injured,

jren year* later, or In 1902, there were

Is these same Institutions 36,398 male

indents, of whom 3867. or 10 per cent.,

played football, and of theae 143, or 3.0

(per cent, were seriously Injured. It

bonld be added that In the matter of

Injuries laat year appear* to have been

iaspedaDy unfortunate, th* number of

frtadents hut being about double what

tt waa In 1901. Taking th* tern year*

(together It was found that the total

number of mate atndanta enrolled waa
*10*84, of *h0B 22,766, or 10J per
cent, pUyed football, and of these 664,

Church la Destroyed.
The Twenty-fifth Street Congrega-

Uonal church In the tunnel section of
Port Huron was struck by lightning
during an electrical storm and burned
almost completely to the ground, the
parsonage adjoining was also some-
what scorched. The loss will reach
nearly *3,000, partially Insured.

v SUte Ragilna Lands. .

Land Commissioner Wilder report*
that during the past year nearly 200,-
D00 acres of land la Roscommon, Al-
cona, Crawford, Arenac and Gladwin
counties have been deeded to, the
state by the auditor-general.

Warning te Game Hoge.
Violators oLthe flih and game laws

In the copper country will need to be
eyeful. Calumet sportsmen have
formed an organization, the principal

object of which la to get after auoh
people and aee that they are poniabed
for their mladeedi,

Fisherman Is Drownsd.
Walter Smith, a motonnan on the

Owosso and Corunna line, was
drowned while fishing In the Shiawas-
see river. Hla body was recovered an

hour later.

Fire Protection.
Coopersvllle ft finally going to vote

on a proposition to bond the village
for. water works, after having suffered
from several fires, The losses in any

one of which would have paid for a
system several times over.

.. Secure New Member*.
Seventy members have been added

to the L. O. T. M. M. hive at Otsego

as a result of a contest In which they
have been engaged for (he past fewweek*.' ,

Onion Memorial Service*.
All Otsego fraternal societies will

Join with .the G. A. R. In the observ-
ance of Memorial Day this year. Rev
Samuel Seibert will deliver the ora-
tk®.

Wise Judge.
A man In Cass county was arrested

charged with atdallng an accordion
valued at *60. The judge released Aim,
saying in ihe Brat place that no ai>
cord ion is worth that amount and’ In
the second place that ao sane man
would steal auch an instrument

Steckbrldga Grater la First.

The Sllllman oratorical contest took
place at Albion at - the college chapel.

B. O. GUdart of Stockbrldge, won first
place; Milo Pryor of Mason, second
place. Decision of Judge* unanimous.

Owosso Clgermaker* Strike.
Because their employers refused to

stand by the scale recently adopted

the clgarmakers of Owosso are out
on a strike.

Jnderground.

tting the tele
Wires Go U __

The work of putting the telephone
Wires underground at flint bee be-
gun, and is a few haontba the poles

wMeh bsv* dlafigure

Fleur Mill la Movad.
The flour mill erected a couple of

yean ago about two miles outside ol
Clare la new being removed to within
the city limits. The owner la also
building an elevator and an electric
light plant to furnish Illumination fo>
the streets.

Maun GMiig* Ik Raerganlred.
E. A. Holden, of Lansing; a member

of the executive committee of the
state grange, he* reorganized Mason
Grange, No. 265. Officer* were elected
and *1 name* placed on th* charter.

Seeks Canning Faotefy.

Button's Bay la working for a can-
ning factory. The Idea la to gat a big
one, which will employ 400 persons,
but if they can’t get that, they are
willing to take a thirty-hand one.

Congreeaman Smith, of Grand
Rapid*, has written Representative
Colby on the matter of the primary
election bill. “Permit me lo say that
‘I am unhesitatingly and unqualifiedly
In favor of this prqpgaltlpn, th* offset

of which I think 
and is eert* inly I:

house of representatives hat* twfco
passed a bill having the same general
objact In view. Aa I said *o you In
my former letter regarding the prim-
ary election Utw I believe that the pub-
lic service will be improved when
nominations are made directly by the
people, and 1 sincerely hope that the
legislature may aee R* way clear to
give force and effect to the sentiment
widespread throughout our atate re-
garding this matter."

Some of the member* of the house
are beginning to realfte that It might
be well to abut off the establishment
of new Institutions, as It means the
raising of taxes not only for the build-
ings and sites, hut means additional
annual expenae for maintenance, and
when once established the boards of
inch Institutions are always lobbying
and scheming for more buildings, ad-
ditional land, etc. It la being pointed
out that while Michigan's population
la Increasing the number of Inmates In
her public Institutions Is growing
much faster, oud taxes are piling up
out of- proport fon to the Incfease In
population.

The primary election bill seems to
be gaining headway. On Thursday
some of Its opponents expressed slight-
ly altered views. Amendments are
now being prepared at the Instance of
the opposition which propose that can-
didates for county offices, members of
the legislature, rind candidates for
governor shall be nominated by direct
vote.of the people, and by the time the
conference committees get together
again next week It Is quite likely that
some arrangement with the bouse will
have been arrived at.

Following is said to cover the es-
sential points of the new libel .law
which may be introduced at this ses-
sion. The bill provides for the collec-
tion bf damages by offended parties
for carelessness In or lack of reason-

able Investigation before the publica-
tion of untrue statements whether inch
statements are libelous or not; pro-
vides for. the collection of damages by
parties who suffer mental anguish
from statements In the public press,
whether true or uot.

The following appropriation bills,
aggregating the sum of *443,000. are
before the aenate committee on finance
and appropriation, and will probably
not be passed thl* session: Governor's
mansion at Lansing. *50.000; White
Cloud hospital and sanitarium, for
consumptives, *95.000; additions to the
state capltol building, *253.000; psyco-
pathle ward at the University of Mich-
igan hospital, *12.000; monuments' at
Chlekumauga and Chattanooga, *30,-
000.

The bill providing that retail deal-
ers proposing to sell stocks of goods
In bulk, which was vetoed by Gov.
Bliss, wna Introduced by Senator
Brown, of Lapeer, who fought Gov.
Bliss's plan to secure the establlsh-
nieot of a separate Institution for
epileptics, and Intimations are heard
that the governor took tevenge. Sen-
itor Brown Is trying to Hue up
enough members of both houses to
pass the bill over tha governor1* veto.

Gov. Bliss has signed the bill to pro-
vide Indeterminate sentences for crim-

inals. The original bill was Introduced
by Vaughan, but the house substituted
the measure that finally passed both
lionses. The governor also signed the
bill providing for the Junket to Georgia

to dedicate the monument at Anderson-
vllle.

The senate passed the bill by which
liquor sellers on tho St. Clair Flats
will have to pay taxes to St. Clair
county. They will be allowed to take
out licenses for six months at *250.
Instead of the annual *500 for which
ordinary liquor dealers pay.

The house has passed the Ferry bill
to provide that upon petition of 500 or
more qualified electors of Detroit nil
propositions for new franchises, or ex
tensions of old ones. In Detroit streets,
olleys and public places, shall be sub-
mitted to the people.

After many weeks of talk the bill
appropriating *250,000 for a soldiers'
monument on the capltol grounds at
Lansing was put through the senate
Tuesday, hut there was considerable
opposition.

The ftro warden bill came pp In the
house Tuesday afternoon and was
agreed to. It nlloigfcihe land commis-
sioner to appoint a chief warden at
*800 a year, and all supervisors, may-
ors of cities and presidents of villages
ore made deputies at $2 a dny.

Ex-Senntor' Earle’s good roads bill
has been reported out by the house
ways and means committee. It origin-
ally provided for a yearly approprl*-,
tlon of $10,000 for the good roads com-
mission. but this was reduced to 15,-
000 a year. '

The appropriation for a Michigan
exhibit at Ihe St. Lou!* fair which the
senate passed at *125,000, waa cut by
the bouse to *50.000, which may result
In a compromise of *60,000 or perhaps
*75,000.

The bonae adjourned to Monday
night after being In session .only an
honr Friday morning and passed a
few senate local bills. As usual there
was no quorum of the aenate.
Aa Friday was Gov, Bliss’ 66th

birthday, the houae, on motion of Rep.

Galbraith, adopted congratulatory
resolutions, which will be engrossed
and presented to the governor and Mrs.'
Bliss,

Gov. Bliss bss signed the bill ln-
crtaalng the salaried of Detroit, jus-
Hess of the peace from *2,000 to |2,.

The bill appropriating *7,800 a year
for forestry propagation waa passed
kfter some argument.

Another Mil passed was one permit-
ting the manufacture of wins In Van
Bw*n county.
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Jcwlah MM*a«r« T# G» O*.
The singular state of mind of the

la described In a letter from a non-
Jewish GefiMh of Odessa, who writ**:
"The leader* of the band*, otv en-

tering Jewish dwellings, often ad-
dressed the occupant* good naturedly
sayhig: 'Poor brethren, we moat kill
you. It Is so ordered.’
"The state of terror of the Jews at

Kishlneff continues. A fresh massa-
cre Is expected there and the Jew*
Ol Odessa and nil large towns ol Bea-
sarabia are living In hourly dread of
deallu The whole province aeema to
lie In a stale of fanatical fury against
the Jews. The excitement Is intensi-
fied through proclamallous distributed
la the streets and the tone of the blt-
tarly nntl-Semltlc newspapers. The
Russians say:

" Tt Is the czar's will thst the Jews
be everywhere robbed. Orders have
been given that we start again at
Pentecost.’
.-•’Unless the St. Petersburg govern-
ment develops :i more energetic policy
the events nt Kishlneff will undoubt-
edly be rejMiated In other towns."

Tile llenHIr AuforaBblle.

In view of the number of accidents

some fntnl, In the first stage of the
Pnrls-Mndrld nuto race from Versailles

to Bordeaux, Premier Combes 1ms for-

UTlden* the routimiance of the contest
on French territory. The second stage
of Ihe race, which was to have been
continued Tuesday, included n run over
: french territory from Bordeaux to the
Spanish frontier. Premier Combe's ac-
tion will probably lead to the race be-
ing abandoned. Dispatches arriving
from points alone the course give nn
appalling list of fatalities and aecl-
cuts. The most terrible occurred near
lonnevnl, 10 miles from Chartres,
where machine No. 243. driven by M.
Porter, was overturned at a railroad
crossing and took fire. The chauf-
feur was caught underneath the auto-
mobile and burned to death, while two
soldiers and a child were killed.

D*MraMl*»'Wto
Hundreds of persons were

Enid, Okla., bottoms alone, by at
bunt that struck a* midnight
aggt-aftt* will bg.dffeater, prot
oil ncoHint of HiaaM between '

the aeat of the atom a hank
water, Hire* feet high ami 200
wide, swept down through the
toms ctrrytag houses and everyth
before It. It dime upon Enid oith
warning While most of Its riitL
were aaleep. Within a few mlnotH
hundred houses were partly or roi
pletely submerged. Rescuers went)
work Immediately and all night 8
ored to anv« persona from perllohsi
altlons. Many lost everything
possessed. ) the means for relic
distress are Inadequate. The nh
the past ten days has been tt»
left In the history of Oklahoma amj'i
dlcatlon* nth' that' more win f0||„
Reports of losses In the country
of Enid are meager, but It is belle
heavy damage was done.

t TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
t

n»prrwd Jews CswU*.
To Chicago alone it Is said 6,000 per-

sons from Kishlneff and other stricken

towns In Bessarabia will come, that

number of tickets having been sent
from here by friends and relatives of
the Jews there. Although the public
relief funds raised lu this city have
been remarkably large, having reached
about *9,000 on the west side and *10.-
000 at the Lakeside club. Inquiry
among Russian Jews In the Ghetto has
shown that perhaps even more money
than they have contributed to the pub-
lic funds has been sent privately In
the form of tickets to this country and
postal remittances, A careful estimate
of the amount that; has been expended
privately has been made by several
lenders among the Jewish people In
tho Ghetto, and It is believed to amount
to $130,000.

Which Will Got

Either Postmaster-General Payne pr
First Assistant Posrmuster-General
Wynne must leave the postoffice de-
partment within the next few months
ttecause of the conditions arising from
the investigation Into the postal ser-
vice. This statement was made by a
former member of the postofflee com-
mittee of the bouse of representatives,
whose Interest In the affairs of the de-
partment makes him an exceptionally
reliable source of Information In such
a matter. This gentleman says that
both Mr. Payne and Mr. Wynne fully
realize the situation and that they ex-
pect a crisis shortly after President
Roosevelt’s return to Washington, two
weeks hence, or possibly closely fol-
lowing the end of the Investigation.

Cuba OIrbrales, -
The celebration of Cuba’s Independ-

ence day. the first anniversary of the
establishment of the Cuban republic,
began Tuesday at midnight with the
Illumination of the fronts of the prin-
cipal clubs, tho sending up' of rockets
and the screeching of steam whistles.
Business was completely suspended
and the streets were thronged with
people. President Palma' Is elated
with the progress made by Cuba.
When the United States turned the
Island over one year ago. there was
about half a million dollars In the
treasury, now there are three millions
surplus, with all debts and expenses
paid.

Chambermaid's Kurtane.

Mrs. Lulu Hadley, the Indianapolis
chambermaid who tyos discharged be-
cause she refused to make up the bed
in which Booker T. Washington had
slept, received *1.100 from, people In

the south, making *2.500 which she
has received since her discharge by
the hotel management. Mrs. Hadley
has appealed to the police for protec-
tion. saying that negroes wefe making
Insulting remarks about her. She Is
tlso in receipt of many Insulting let-
ters which she thinks are written by
iiegroee.

ITEMS FROM EVERYWHERE.

George Francis Train has smallpox
at the home of bis sister at Stamford,

School boy* have formed unions In
hew Horen, Conn., oobnoli to lecure
shorter school hours — s continuous ses-
sion from 8 a. m. to 1 p. iq.

Former President Kruger, arrived at
Paris from Mentone on bis way to
Holland and received a sympathetic
welcome from a small crowd of inti-
mate friends wbo bearded bis train
at the railroad station.

William Coovsrt, of Frankfort. Ky
determined te commit suicide and
wrote te his wife to tell her ao. but
while he wm- mustering up his cour-

About ISO jtste troopers have rooeb-
ed Jackson, Ky. to preserve order In
the town and about the

The town and village of Ni,w
Foils will be united ns the city #t:

agit'a Falls.

About 10.000 ex-Confedi rnres Bin
ed In the pnrnde at the reunion at Xu
Orleans Friday.

' Arthur E. Bailey, of Michigan, '

elected national warden of ihe Junk
Order at Mechanics at the Frisco <

vcutlon.

Rev. Geo. L. Brown, n ca
preacher, of Morrlsvllle. Pn., win
to prison for 10 years for iiei!ii
chickens.

A Gatling gun will buck up Hit II
troopers who will be 011 duly at Jut
son. Ky.. during the grand Jury l

vesttgatlon of the feud murders.

Gov. Beckham has ordered 1
pany of state troops to Jackioni
guard the grand Jury which Is tel
vestlgRte the Breathitt couniy feodi

Mark Hanna says; "I have ,

stated, both privately and pub
that I am not and will not beans
date for the presidential iioqlutM.1

The recount of the Lorlmer-D
row election contest In Chicago)
Congressman Wm. Lorlmer a
tty of 1.001. The original rctnnspti
him 985.
 William K. Vanderbilt ani otl*
millionaires whose country pinmi
on Long Island, hare rontritjuld 1

fund of 120,000 to extermlwto l
mosquitoes.

Herbert Moreau, of Moatam.
himself through the head at Haltin
He had money in' every pocket m*
a card he had written, "Bury ai.'q*
All exposes paid.”
Suicide In a bath tub was lb* 1

od Cha£. Adams, In Jail nt MlddkW
X. V., took <0 evade trial for alteS

ed murder of bis wife. He left 1 1

ter saying he knew he'd be court
Because of a schoolboy fight Wil

L. Campbell ran away from bowl
Kansas City 85 years ago mid bui
been heard of In 15 years; jtt ‘
father bus Just left n *30, (XX) estate!

him.

A big hull moose, which hat I
prowling around, mode a call In.
gervllle. Me., knocked down few
tore up la wna and waded dm
things In n way which looked is I

cyclone had struck town.

Mrs. Alice Hull Burdick, widow]
the man who wds so mysten
murdered In bis home nt BuHriM
been granted the guardianship of J
three children, but does not contnli

property bequeathed to them.

Hooky Mountain grasshoppert
devastating one section of Mo011
while three feet of snow hai
over s large section during the]
week. Between the two, stockoeoi
having a serious time, feeding
cattle.

Glanders has, caused the destH
moil Wilson, a colored stablemsi
Newark. N. J. This is the seconor
there In which this disease peedbj
horses has attacked a human
Alfred Meyer Is in the last stag
the disease. •

The hero who fought off the JOJ
ntlcal bolomen to save the bodir
Capt. Overton and Private N°.V"J
protect wounded Trooper lurif
the fight at 8uclotan, Mindanao.

Wm. jin Hon, a cavalryman
not wounded.

Two thousand native house*
been destroyed by fire In ths s ,

district of Minllfl. About eight (
sand person* are homeless *M * J
Ins fed and sheltered by the «
polity. The damage Is e*tl“»'
2, <>00,000 pesos.

Over 8.000 workers over tM
ent available supply are '

the present California fruit cfl£.
Is estimated that jinless there J
media He" Immigration of l,b0J J

from failure to handle the fm"
will be flO per cent. ^ «

Mrs. Jacob Hanson, of KokJ1*^
was so overcome with Joy •* 1 ,|

cess of. her daughter’s or*,“JL.
High school commencement. ' -

died where she sat and her d*
went os to the end wlthont **
what had bappewjl to her
Mrs. Alvin Bachman, of W*"

P(i„ cut the throats of hertwc ) |

eat children, Kdn*. aged 3.
aged 1, using hJf husband.
Standing beside her babes “V;.
In their bed. she cot her Jur1
and crawled Into the Mb
A min In wonutn'i

companion ' and mdrdere*
Yeager near Kokomo, Ind., 1* 1

Jpl
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He was a veteran of the Civil War,
• brave and fearless soldier, and hla

inndchildren knew that such another
grandfather had never lived. Every
sunny day you could »ee him 1b his
vbeel chair or limping painfully along,

Tod and Tucker trying to help on one
•Ido. and Marthy and Emmy on the
other, it troubled them not a little
•hat grandfather, who was the bravest
of the brave and the truest gentleman

on the whole earth, should wear
clothes that were shiny and frayed and
hid been worn for many, many years.
For themselves they did not care; they

had never done anything to merit fine
clothes.

But grandfather had done so much,
had been so faithful and brave and
true, and he should be clad In floe
"Iment. u seemed to them. By hard
*ork they bad managed to gather
*oough nickels and dimes together to
buy the wheel chair from a second-
hand (umiture man. It wasn't good
onoiigh for grandfather, but It wgs
tho very best 1b# cbuld do.'
*t was all Mrs. Monroe, the ctall-

‘Jren’a mother, and grandfather's only
’’aughter, could do to keep the four
Pairs of feet covered and the four little

bodies from suffering from the cold.

She worked hard and long, but she
I Jbver complained— not even when
| father left her suddenly to go to the

His four grandchildren wers not the

old man’s only admirers by any
"'aans. He was always the center of
ln interested group of boys and girls,
*ha listened with rapt attention to hie

’J'onderful tales of the war. The po-
licemen all knew and shook hands
'ylth him, the firemen always touched
“elr caps to him, and tie car, con-
nuctors smiled at him as they dashed

“f- Grandfather thought It was only
common politeness, for he greeted
everyone because he had Joy In his

If his body was warped and

Grandfather had been shot In try-
“g to carry an Important message
chough the Hues— he waa the ogjy

who volunteered car# the ihei-

**g®, for it was a terribly dangerous
undertaking.

. ^»t did H mitM now. tb# hd
“4 Wled then? Want wt la* as
z*T® * Owl as though he had been
ccessfnit He was the only man in

^Xaent hniTfl enough to under-
Jt The Monroe children knew

if one 11 fiwe atnl '^oe# one's
22 h®'1- f»Hur4 is us honorable as

Htr** lived' a 4 (he oo*?

ner from the Monroes, In a much finer
house, and her dresses were soft and
pretty and not at all like those Marthy
and Emmy wore.
"Please dress me plainer, mother,"

she said more than once. , "You see,
I feel very gaudy beside Slarthy and

Emmy and the rest, and I wouldn't
like them to feel I’m better dressed.”

Margie need not have worried about
her clothes, however, for the Monroe
children did not care, although they
admired the dainty things she wore.

It was grandfather they cared about—
and Margie had no grandfather, so
they gave her a share In theirs. If
grandfather only had fine new clothes
and comforts like other old menthay
would be happy Indeed. stT-
“Marthy." said one of the newcom-

ers In the neighborhood one day,
"why don't your grandfather wear his
soldier cap 'stead of that shabby old
felt hat V ,

Marthy looked at Tod, Tod looked
at Tucker and Tucker looked at Em-
my. Then Emmy answered bravely:

"It's oecause his eojer cap Is moth-
eaten."

"Then why don't you buy him a new
other^ hat : ' persisted the newcomer.

"I should think you'd be ashamed of
him."

Emmy and Tod and Tucker and
Marthy had tears In their eyes by this
time, when Margie cried suddenly to
the newcomer:

“I can beat you to the next corner!"
and off they started.

"I think It was just cruel, I do!"
declared Margie at supper that night
"They're Just as poor as can be, and

every cent has to buy food, and their
dear old grandfather won't let them
buy anything for him. I do wish I

could help them.” , *
"I doubt If they would accept char-

ity," said her mother.

"Indeed they wouldn’t," agld Margie.

Big sister Mabel spoke up:
"Didn't he ever get a penslonT" ahe

said.

"What is thatr asked Margie.
•It’s money paid yearly by the gov-

ernment to those who are disabled in
Ita service,” explained M|beL
The next day Margie asked Marthy

about It
"We tried to once," aald Marthy,

"but grandfather always eatd his fam-

ily thought more of him than the
gOTomment did, for the pension was
never given him."
"Mabel says he ought to have one,"

aid Margla thoughtfully. "Oh, Marthy
— 1 have an idea, nnd If you'll promise

not to tail till It's timo 111 lot you

help."

"Cross my hoort," oald Marthy ool-

- •

emnly. "I'll only tell grandfather."
"But he’s the most Important one,”

cried Margie. "You must keep it a
great secret."

Marthy agreed, and later two flushed
faces bent over a sheet of paper, upon
which Marthy waa writing at Margie's

dictation.

Nothing wonderful happened for a

long time, though the two little girls
had many talks over their "secret.”
It was necessary to have gome help,
and slater Mabel was asked for ad-
vlco.

All the spring Margie and Marthy
acted very *my8terlou8ly, but not a

word of explanation would they make.
On Decoration Day Tod and Tucker,
Marthy and Emmy brushed grand-
father's shabby suit, helped him to his
wheel chair, and started off In the

morning to the cemetery. Grandfather
had never missed this yearly trip to
honor the memory of his dead com-
rades, many of whom had gone to the
Beautiful Country. He would salute
beside the graves of the officers In
whose regiment he served with tears

In his brave old eyes; and then he

would tell of their hardihood and
valor. This day Margie Joined the
ranks, and other boys and girls, too,
till there was quite a procession. Each

grave waa visited, and each same
was read to grandfather, who remem-
bered every man perfectly:
As grandfather’s chair was turned

towards home & shout in the woods
attracted the attention of the little
cavalcade, and there was Margie’s
sister Mabel running toward them and
waving something high In the air.
Margie and Marthy looked at each

other and gasped.
“A letter for the captain." called

sister Mabel, holding out a long en-

velope with an official seal.
Grandfather was too surprised for

words, and his eyes were too dim to

see.

“Let Margie open It," whispered
Marthy In hla ear, "It was her Idea."
So grandfather asked Margie to

open it; and open it she did right
there in the cemetery, among the
graves of many of the brave soldiers.
And what was it? A document that
told of a pension for grandfather!
And that meant enough money to keep

him clothed and comfortable all the
rest of his life.

"And Margie got it! * cried Marthy,

anxious to give her friend all the
glory. "She wrote to the President

herself, and he answered her letter,
grandfather; Isn't It beautiful!"
Grandfather's eyes were dim with

tears of Joy. Slowly he rose from the

wheel chair, and, standing erect on hla
crippled feet, he sainted little Margie
In the stately way that he saluted hla

ganeral'a grave.
What cheering there was, and what

a happy cavalcade danced home, each
In turn pushing grandfather's chair,

Margie never forgot that day, and
bar mo* valued possession Is a beauti-
ful letter from the President himself,

thanking her for her interest In one

of the country’s heroes.

People of ths Rest of tho United States

Do Not Undereland Ito Extent.
The p recent collector of cutome nt

Sitka, Alaska, Lieut D. H. Jarvis, for-

merly In the revenuq cutter service,
has recently been In Washington con-
ferring with treasury officials. He
says: "The only trouble with Alaska
Is that the people of the Untied States

do not know what a country It la. A
campaign of education In the United
States would add to the population of
Alaska by many thousands and would
soon make It one of the great coun-
tries of the world. The possibilities
of the territory are beyond comprehen-
sion. Leaving out mining— for every-
body knows thst Alaska Is rich In gold
and Bllver— the future of the terri-
tory will be a brilliant one of cpjii-
merce, cattle-raising and agriculture
and fishing. There Is the greatest Ig-
norance about Alaska. Why, some of
the rich Islands of the territory are
larger than several of the small states

of the Untied States. There Is a coast
line to Alaska of 26,000 miles.
"The people In the States associate

Alaska with seals and Icebergs, and

whenever Alaska Is mentioned that
Is about the first and only thing that
comes to the mind, unless It is some-
thing remote about gold discoveries.
All winter at Sitka the thermometer
never went below 8 degrees above
zero. I believe the weather reached

that point a number of limes the last
wirier In Washington. There are
2,000 miles of ccast In southern Alaska
where the temperature is never below
8 degrees above zero and where It is
as mild in the dead of winter as In
half of the United States. Just think
of that!

"The grass in spring and summer
grows temptingly green and rattle and
sheep grow fat and contented. As to

vegetables, there Is hardly a place In
Alaska where they will not attain
splendid growth. Of course the In-
terior of Alaska, far back from the
coast, Is cold and tho summer short,
but there are hundreds and thousands

of the most fertile valley In the In-
terior where vegetables • ill grow eas-
ily. Bltka Is no further north than
Glasgow. Edinburgh or Copenhagen,
and Its climate la more temperate than
any of them.”

SVENGALI OF MODERN LIFE.

:ory of Depravity That Is Sent Us
from Russia. , ___ ̂

A story from Russia that mky soon
be expected to make Its exaggerated
appearance In the Amerlcan/yellowa"

concerns a young woman of good fam-
ily who was hynotized by her husband
with the Idea of having her commit
suicide so that he might receive the
money for which her life was insured.
At the time of her marriage, about a

year ago, Mme. Wasllevsky was a live-
ly young woman, buoyant with health
and spirits, and she and her husband,
supposed to be a wealthy private gen-
tleman living on an Inherited Income,

went for a year's travel. At the end of
that time the young bride returned so
changed In appearance and health
from causea so obscure that the physi-

cians i.)dded to try to discover the
trouble. The patient resisted for a
time, but finally yielded to the doctors'

Influence and told her story. From this
It appeared that her husband had in-
sured her life the day after their wed-

ding, and had a clause Inserted In the
policy providing that in the case of her

suicide he would receive the Insurance

money.
Wasllevsky then proceeded to hyp-

notize his wife, and while she was In
the trances to Influence her gradually
to commit suicide. The scheme had
to bo carried out slowly, as the policy

did not come Into force until a year
after It waa signed.
Wasllevsky has escaped arrest by

flight, and turns out to be a penniless
adventurer. Mme. Wasllevsky has
filed a petition for divorce.

Buttercups.

t wandered here forgetful, gay.
Until a audden glare of gold.
From fleldi rtame-klndlcd after cold,

Recalled me to that other May.

And you were with me, down a way
Roofed low by branches tender-green:
The eun umlled through with graeloui

mloa
And, Mlaaa like, made gilt of gray.

There hangs an old by a brook,
So like another which we spanned

When through the field our etep* we took
With childish chatter, hand In hand.

Our arms with buttercups we heaped.
You wore them In your gown, your

hair:
Our aenees In spring Joys wereAU*ped-
It cannot he you did not care!

I deemed the past, so passing sweet.
Forgot, and 1 grown blithe and C'Sd;

These flowers a-bloom beneath my feet
Have thrilled me with May memorfti

old.Old.
-Carrie Jordan In Philadelphia l^flger.

The Railways of Mexico.
The Important and increasing busi-

ness of the Mexican railways is shown
by comparing their international traf-

fic durlf"' four months of last year
with the same Interval In the preced-

ing year. The increase In exports by
rail to the United Staloa was from
15,296,763 to 17,699,184 and of imporU
from 110,722,666 to $12,588,707.

Too Coy.
If the automoblliita would only con-

fine their attention to brewery wagona
od sprinkHtg carts they might be
fUrglTen. But their modest coyn«M
keeps them aloof from anything more
velghty than a runabout or a car-
riage driven by a lady.— Ohio StateJenmaL £

Not Quite Landed.
Bdyth— Is It true that you ere en-

sued to Jeckt
Mayme— 7es; but you are not to

mention ft * I’m not quite lure that

Jeek kaowa It'.aa ret

:#«. .

VISIT TQ ANCIENT AND
HISTORIC PLACES IN INDIA

Correapondeat Scads Eulogistic Description of Trip to

Jaipur— Ride on State Elephant One of the Best of the
Experiences— Beautiful Old-Time Palaces.

(Special Correspondence.)

There are towns native in India,
towns architectural, and towns com-
fortable, but there is one town only
which combines the three, and It la
Jaipur, close to the ancient city of
Delhi.

One's most vivid mental pictures of
a city of the East and Its Inhabitants
pale before the reality of Jaipur and.
as one drives through the broad and
beautifully clean streets, one can pick
out at every comer or bouse door, a
character from the "Arabian Nights."
We reached the comfortable and pic-
turesque hotel Kalser-I-Hlnd at half-
past three In the morning, after a drive

of ten minutes through the darkness,
and found It to be a low stucco house
built around three sides of an open
court, which was full of potted plants,
all the lower rooms windowless and
opening on the court, or Its wings,
but with three upper rooms, which we

side and gently waving hla trank. Of
course he was made to kneel In order
that we might mount him, and, of
course, he grunted ns he did so, and

we mounted a ladder and ollmbed over
Into the howdah, clinging an for dear
life aa he slowly and ponderously rose.

The town of Amber, dating from the
second centnry, still nestles In Its
charming gorge In the hills, with the
lake at its feet, and it Is protected by
he ancient wall which girdles the sur-
rounding bills, Its watch towers In
ruin, but Its old fort on the highest
hill of all. In perfect preservation,
many times restored, I dare say.
We wound our slow way up the

hillside, through the beautifnl arch of
the palace wall and on up Into a large
court, where under an enormous pepul
tree the monster knelt, the lander was
produced and we clambered down It.
After presenting the elephant with a

Mosqus of Olnpanah.
Delhi.

at once appropriated, opening on the
roof, beautifully large and bright and
carpeted with a very pretty red and
blue Agra carpet. Under the arches
of the court stood a white swathed
figure holding a very large and very
feebly lighted lantern, who, after
much parleying and Interpreting was
persuaded to show us to the palatial
upper rooms, hla Idea evidently being
that the hotel must bo filled from the
ground up, and In twenty minutes or
less we were reposing on our own
feather mattresses under our own
sheets and blankets and rugs, and on
the road to the land of dreams. We
got up so late the next morning that
choU hazrl— early tea, with fruit and
toast— was neglected and were quite
ready for a 9 o’clock breakfast of fried

fish, chops and boiled potatoes, coffee
and marmalade or fruit.
We found that a notice had already

come for us from the Minister of Bute,
that the Maharajah, having been In-
formed of our arrival, placed at our
disposal a state elephant, which would
meet us at eleven o'clock that, same
day at the foot of the hills on which
lay the old royal town of Amber. We
made all possible haste and started
forth In the dreadfully uncomfortable
hotel carriage, which was swung very
high off the ground, with leather-cov-
ered cushions which sloped down to-
ward the front, and skirting thrown,
toward which our eyee turned eagerly:
took a drive nearly an hour to the
Amber hills. The road was good, as
we have found all the roads In India,
but dusty, even though It was the
winter season, for the most part un-
der ni'm, pepul or banyan trees, or a
very graceful species of acacia tree,
all of which seemed to be filled with
large monkeys hiving long, sllver-gray
hair. We were greatly Interested In
their antics, for they seemed of a very
lively temperament, and were greatly
amused at the length of their Jumps,
especially when one huge creature
leaped entirely dcross the road, from
one tree to another, Just In front of
the carriage. Some of them were

few buscults and some pieces of sugar,
which he received with evident pleas-
ure, we were taken up a noble flight
of marble stairs past the place where
we were told & goat la sacrificed etch
morning to the terrible Kali, the wife
of the god Siva the Destroyer, In
place of human sacrlflie of former
days, through the small and dainty
rooms of the ladles of the 'i&rem, and
even to their marble bath; out on to
a flat roof from which we had a love-
ly view over the valley across the
lake and even beyond the "encircling
hills," and finally Into a small court,
where, by a fountain surrounded by
palms, lemons and many different
ferns, we sat down to rest, and. If I
must confess It, eat onr lunch. It is
a lovely palace, with Its screens
pierced marble, Its doors of sandal
wood Inlaid with Ivory arches and
columns of carved alabaster and lat-
ticed galleries, and It ' ties silent In

the brilliant sunshine except for the
patter now and again of a barefooted
native coming to exhibit some sort of
a deformity and get baksheesh. One
forgives It the few rooms inlaid la the
detestable mirror mosaic, . and tries
not to think of the slain kid, but goes

softly forth with the rustle of the
palm leaves and the bubbling of tho
fountain In one's ears, and the maze
of delicate columns and lacy marble
screens filling one’s sight.

An Old Manuscript
The earliest extant manuscript of

the Hehrew Old Testament Is a copy
of the Pentateuch, now in the British
museum and assigned to the ninth cen-
tury, and the earliest manuscript bear-
ing a precise date Is a copy of the
prophets, at St. Petersburg, dated A.
D. 916, while the majority of the mam
uscrlpts belong to much later periods.

Largest Insect In the World.
The stick Insect of Borneo Is thd

largest Insect known. Bpelmens thin
teen Inches In length have been cap*
tured. The Insect exactly resembles a
piece of rough stick, and when resting

Tht Cash ms ra Gats.
DelhL

u tame that the sals standing at our
backs had to utter ear-plerclng shrieks

before they felt compelled to get out

of our way.
As we drew near the foot of the hills

wfl beheld with great delight, our state

elephant, a huge creature covered all
over with a scarlet cloth and having
ox hla back an open howdah covered

with red, which appeared to us like a
tow red box. The enormous creature
was swinging reatleMly from aide to

on the bough of a tree It le extremely
difficult to distinguish between the an*
imal and the bnrk.

Good Work of Bible Society.
D> nearly forty Instances languages

have been drat reduced to writing by
the British and Foreign Bible society.

Sultan Sixty Years Old.
Abdul Haald, sultan of Turkay, ha*

Juat passed Ms sixtieth birthday.

Tormentor,

„ Francis ThlU. of Six Mile Creek, w«e
grreeted Tuesday evening, charge*
with Oft murder of Frederick Marker,

of New Haven township. ThlU is 8l|
years old; the victim 22. The crlmei

on ofIs the result of much persecution
the old man en the part of half a,
dozen young men. Thill live* In aj
miserable aback, which he baa occu-

pied since 1800. It consists of bub
one room, which eervee ell his pur-
poses, and stands near the bank of
the Shtawasaee river, six milee worth
of this city, and on a main traveled
road. Thill's story Is that the young
man, with others, forced him to admit
them at II o'clock Monday nigM, when
they proceeded to annoy him, Ind be-
ing Intoxicated became abusive. T®
defend himself he struck Marker on
tho bead with a club, Marker «ra*
hastily picked up and driven to bin
home, two miles away. He regained
consciousness and was apparently bet-
ter until Sunday morning, when bo
failed rapidly. It was fopnd that tre-
phining waa necessary, and the opera-
tion was performed. However, Mar-
ker continued to sink and died Tues-
day.

IRranloa •( the Thlrtr-flret.

Every, member of the Thirty-lint
Michigan Infantry In attendance upon
the annual reunion of the regiment In
Lansing was distinguished by the red
bandana handkerchief nerktle whl h
be wore. The reunion was an enjoy-
able success In every respect The
members turned out well, It being esti-
mated that 400 soldiers of the regi-
ment were here. By far the larger
number came from Jackson, Adrian.
Ann Arbor and Mason, although the
three Detroit companies and the com-
pany from Monroe were well repre-
sented. Every company had Ita mem-
bers In the line.

RanrhlnE In Mlchlcen. ' •

The Alpena Ranch Co., Incorporated
with $20,000 capital by a number of
men at Cass City, filed articles of In-
corporation with the secretary of state
to-day. The company proposes to pur-
chase lands from the state, ditch,
fence and reclaim unproductive tracts,
buy end sell lauds and raise stock and
farm producta. The company was
brought Into existence by reason of
the prospect that northern Michigan
lands will become valuable for fann-
ing, the bargain sales of the state be-
ing an additional Inducement

i o COXDEXIED XEWB.

A 3o,000 barrel tank of oil wa*
struck by lightning and burned near
Findlay, O. The atorm blew down
many derricks In the oil field.
Hartwell Stafford, who shot St Hu-

man Bishop nt Boston for an alleged
Insult to . Miss Etta MacLean, has
rounded out the romance by mat -ylng
the girl.

Wholesale forgery of naturalization
papers was the scheme of a gang of
Italians In New York, three of whom
have been arrested. It Is said they
eold fully 1,000 certificates at $5 to
$100 each.
An autopsy performed on the body

of Iona Mason, a 13-year-old Cleveland
girl who It was supposed had commit-
ted suicide on Monday by drinking
carbolic acid, showed that her death
was doe to a ruptured heart, a cauae,
according to the coroner, rare enough
to bo remarkable.

A3tC8KMENT« IN DETROIT-
Week Ending Mnj SO.

Dmiorr OriBA Hocan-’ Ornnd Opera In Eagi
llih. -Matinee Saturday MX; Evening! u(

LiencM TaiATia- Pike Tneater Oo.,-, Mlaa
Hon be"— Summer .'rices, tS nnd 50 cents.

Warraav TasATia-"The Pedlar* Claim"-*
Met. iso, Uo and t e; Eve agi 10c. ZOo and Ma,

Tauran Tbcatm Aso Wosb wlaxo— Alter-
noon»Z:lj, luc to *»; BvenlngaDHe, Mo WMt

LIVE STUCK MARKETS.

Detroit. -Cattle-Choice
4.85: good to choice butcher Keen,
to 1.ZU0 pound!, (4Q4.70; light te

teera, *4 Bf
• iSj

AV » , *"»V gvuviAMim, wqp e.  «» I •••*•» JvOQ
butoher steers nnd toelfera, 701 to M*

mixed butcher's fat
cows. « 504itJI: cannere, N.SO0J: common
bulls, net.60: good ehlpperi' bulla, C
4; common feeder*, limbi; good well-1
feeders, tt.7HM.44; light itookere.
Hogs— Light to good butcher*,

pig*. ».*>«.*; light Yorkers.
rough*. (UMNto; aUga, one-thlrd off.
Sheep— Be*, yearling lamb*. 15. WO*; fats

to good Iambi, UOe.M; light to common
lambs. t494.M: fair to good butcher nheep,
B.50®5; cull* and common, |2®Lto; spring
lamb*. ISOS-15.

East Buffalo.— Cattle— Praetlcnlljr non#
on sale Thursday; range of price* about
tame a> laat week.
Hog*- Medium*, it 4*4.50: heavy. MOO

* 54: Yorker*, 46.10: pig*. M.05O6.10; rough*,
»S.40e6.&0; •tag*. gife-t.S. ____
Sheep-Beat iamb*. *6. 7504.90; fair to

good. M6«.W; cull*, common. 4406; mlztd
heep, . t4.00Q4.76j fjIr t^good. ti^i iOi
culls, buck*, 1203.50: wether*, yearling*.
1508.75; calve*, alow; top*, !6.55®4; fall
to good, 1505.75.

Clilcigo.— Cattle— Good to prime steer*.
14.9006.90; poor tojnedium. 1404.90; atock-
era and jeedera, 804 *6; cowa^rt-W^I.M;cm aim 
itecre, 1+04.6*.
Hogs-Jdlxed and butcher*. M.lOCAMj

l&'V^VT.y,: Ei»ZM3
sale*. tfl.204S6.40.
aBheep— Choice wether*. 14.7805.60; fair ta
choice mixed, 13.7604.76; native U-nh*
44. 5007.

Oral*.
Detroit.— Wheat— No. Z white, 7»c; No. t

red. 6 cars *t 79Ko, 5 can at 79c; May.
LOOt bu at TSftc, closing nominal at TScj
July, 10.000 bu It 76c. 6,000 bu *t Tildoi
September. 7.000 bu *t 7S*o. MOO bu al
T»Ho. 6,000 bu at 71140, closing st 7Sc; No,
1 red, 74e per bu.
Corn— No. 1 mixed. 46540 ; No. I yellow;

6 car* at 47Hc. closing 4*o bid. J
3 wl

V vaif* (A A -« 1 7T'-t f

Oat*— No. 3 white Z9o ; August, Hcnom*
Inal; No. 4 white, Me per bu.
Ryc-^No. J ipot tie; No. I rye. 6044c pu

*>'b sons— Spot. May and July, UK bidi
October. 11.7* bid-
Clover seed— Prim* October, IS M per but

-Wheat— No.

Oats— No. 2. MHo: No. I white, 36H0»®i

iVS&k.1
1 yellow, 41

Rye-No.' L 44H«i0c.

Andrew J. Ward, of Flint shot hltoJ
self 42 yean. ago, aome abpt being
In bU arm. Recently tba arm
been paining him. and ho
poulticea. aj the result of the appiU
cations a No. 4 shot was drawn oott
Tho shot was still bright aftor gri
many years to hla body.
Jgka, the 18-year-old ton of

Bgnr, living near Reese, wag i

•By killed yesterday afteriMog,
playing in a ham. A Hairy

%

ft F

1

I

"“•“owns;blood
and be blad to

'J* '
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THE TWENTIETH MICHIGAN.

Continual fnimfiril piff*-

rfF™lrlck*»n!. Th»t
° Ughttag lor that joarWt they »«»-

„,tb.li.the.prt«t.r-MtheW»»:J

wa* moved wodt to Kentucky.
wm that soon after they camo in contaot
with Morgan's Raiders and suflered a se-

vere loss. The fight lasted twodajs on

1, 8 iKirtion of the regiment being

^ge.1 on the first, but the day Rowing
Seentiro regiment parttelpated with

a loss of 20 men. .

The regiment next went

Grant More Vicksburg. ‘"'d ^
surrender of that place it went into the

interior of the state, where it sullorod

great deal from sickness.

Tlie next active service was at
siege of Knoxville. Then cume ne of
their hardest marches to Blains tross

Rends on which they suffered many pri-

vations and terrible hardships-

Tho regiment at this time rejoined the

Army of tho Potomac and immediately

plunged into the awful battle of the

Wilderness under the leadership o
Grant. As tho winter of 'M- Bo came

upon them they were in the trenches e-

fore Petersburg within 200 yards of the

enemy, and at the first approach of
spring headed an assault which cost a

considerable loss but elected much to-

ward the final rosnlt at Appomatox.

When the evacuation of Petersburg

was forced they entered that city- ,-’r',ID

there they were ordered to Alexandria

. via City Point. Here they remained un-

til ordered to Washington where they

participated in the grand review of the

army of the Potomac.
The regiment was mustered out of

service on the 30th of May. thirty eight

years previous to the coming Saturday

when the survivors honor their comrades

gone before. On the 9th of June the re-

giment was paid off and disbanded at

Jackson and the brave soldies once more

became the simple citizen of our town

and county.

Tho regiment participated in 30 bat-
tles and skirmishes and the result ot its

camps, marches, campaigns and battles

was 102 .lied of wounds or in action. 12.»

of disease, 371 wounded in action and
four taken prisoners, making a total of

002 grevionsly effected out of the gal-

lant 1,012 that left Jackson so proudly.

The above sacrifice was stupendous

but it is possible that there are some to-

day who will hold it very lightly. Would

that every loyal citizen should do his

best that their deeds may be held in

sacred remembrance.

THE NEWS OF BATTLE.

as plain could be. I heart fathw undo
the door fastenings and then the low

eon venation below. Then they cane
for me. Father, it wme decided, should
take the train at the neareet station,

which waa mllee away, and nether and 1

were to drive him over. It aeune to *e
I can feel the cold night air oC that drive

upon me even yet And aa I look baek 1
can realise now how brave mother must

have been for 1 do not remember that

she showed her great fear except by her

quietness.

“Then after father went away there

waa tho long, long wait before we heart

from him, and then it was to the effect

that he could not find my brother. There

were long anxious day, of Marching
through the hospitals of Bt look*, and
then by merest chance my father found
my brother. Then followed the discour-

aging letters that perhaps he could

ueveribe brought home, and through It

all, mother within agonized heart ap-
peared brave. Oh! 1 suppose it is natu-

ral to wuut a holiday and aporU and
pastimes on Memorial Day by those who
know nothing of the anguish of those

days, and perhaiw they that take part in

them are just as good patriots, but to

those that know the sorrow of those
days gaiety seems like desecration.

“After a long, long heart rending de-

lay father b. ought my brother home. I
shall never forgot the sight of that wa-

gon as it came over the hill I. Hiking down
upon our house. Mother for the first

time in all her trying experience sat

down and cried. She sat in a low rock-

ing chair with her apron thrown over
her head slowly swaying to and fro and

crying softly to herself. But when Tho-

mas was brought in her tears were dried

and she went bravely to work a) a task

that lasted several mouths.

“Yes, such is a brief paragraph as war

writes itself locally, and saddening as

our trial was it could not be compared

with the desolation wrought in other

homes; hut all of ii was so terrible, so

terrifying that I hope the memory of
the sicrificc of those day, may not be

entirely lost."

As the lady who told the above story

for The Standard and its readers the

writer thought that here, in this simple

story, was writtan the true meaning of

war as it seldom is in books aud hist-

ories.

FACING THE ISSUE.

t hand tlut wo«M hartly write. I waa ao

exalted, I put my asm* down.

Bsiag masts red In, life in camp and off

for the front are all pluses of that time

nuBtlrr*^ la hooka, but it enema to me
that the itory of the war maetluga hat

never been tolA «a It daMCTM.

ORDER Off THE DAY.

me rragrem eff BasrMaee .e« (Mar el
Maze* le be OkeereeRRMaidnir’

The order of eieeroleee ea Memorial

Day will be as follow.: Commencing at

the town hall at I o'clock the program

aa betow will be given, after which the

march to the cemetery will begin.

Music, Chaises Band.

Jtortlag of Orders.

Yocel Music, Male Quartette.

Prayer, Rev. C.8. Jones.

Vocal Music, Quartette.

Addre*, R«v. Fr. CouaMiiie.

Vocal M uric, Quartette.

Benetton. Albert Schoen.
After tlm'marelar* at the hall tho

procesaion, udder command of Marshal

John Palmer ^ill form on Middle street,

In the following order, and msreh to the

cemetery where the grave will be decor-

ated, and the Grand Army services per-
formed at the Boldier's Monument.

(' Marshal.

Band.

K. O. T. M. M.

“ G. A. H.

Speakers.

W.R.C.
Flower Wagon.

’ Carriages.

Everyone la invited to contribute
flowers for Memorial Day. Those desir-
ing to do no are requested to leave them

at the town hail Saturday morning, May
S»th, at nine o'clock where a committee

will be ready to care for them.

bkARA HEMENS.

Oaa el Cbsliya'a ffopalst Tsashera IN*«
Aft*'  TsrtlbU MekMM.

Mias Clara Belle Remans, whose fight

for life wm* watched by so many sym-
pathising friends, died Friday, May 22nd.

For day* hope lingered that ahe would

overcome her terrible malady, but the
chances at gll times were very meager

and the end came not unexpectedly.

Miss Helens at the time when she

was forced to leave her work was about

completing her fifth year as a teacher

the Ch«Jsea schools; and having re-

PERSONAL.

How Thnit. at Hum* Anilouilr Waned
Saw* From Loved One*.

At home when the news came- with

this for a subject couldn't you tell some-

thing about those days of anxious exper-

iences in the sixties for The Standard's

readers? was the question put to a woman
known locally lint who doesn't care to

have her name mentioned.
Her mind's eye went hack retros|»ec-

tively, and, forgetful of the present, the

one questioned lived over again In me-

mory that whieh is still almost real im-

eause of its vividness.

“Yes", she answered, “I well recall

the night the news came that my brother

was either killed or wounded. It is still

very plain to me. I can hardly under-
stand how some can forget it all so easily.

I was a very small girl but tho terror of

that night is still with me.

“We were living on a farm near Ad-

rian, and our home w as in a log house,
which '"as a common occurence in those

days. My father, I think, was ns inter-
ested in the war as anyone in our neigh-

borhood and he took a number of papers,

more than anyone near us, but we did

not have a daily because it was so difli-

cult to get it to us. However, there was

a means for giving out nova in those

days.1 At Adrian, and I suppose it was
so iu other places, when there had Insen

a big battle tho cannon would be fired.

The day my brother was wounded, just
at evening, the cannon began to boom

from a distance. I can see father yet as

he walked anxiously up and down our

yard at twilight, jinking to stop some

traveler that might hove news. There

waan pallof fear npon usall, and mother,

1 remember, stayed in doors very quietly.

“Night came down and we went to bed.

Being so young I wont soon to sleep, bnt

even to this day I can see the low slop-

ing roof above my bed and the little
window nndor tho eaves.

•Tliat fear was upon me maj(^e realis-

ed from tho fact that, child as I was, I

awoke at the first sotmd in the night

and I found myself shivering with fear

as I heart my brother-in-law, who lived

in Jackson and had driven rapidly to our

place, calling oat of the night: ’father,

father,’ he called, ‘there has hem a big
battle todaywd by the news In tonight's

paper we fear Thomas has been wound-

ed. There ia a name very like hla.’

An Old VnUran TntU ol Us W17 He Csaie

In Join Ibe Army.

“How did we go about it to enlist?
How did wo happen to, and how did we
fool?" re|>eatfd the man thus questioned

when interrogated for tha benefit of The
Standard's readers. “Why say, sou, it

wasn't any trouble, much to speak of, to

get into the army in those days. Some
went because of a sense of duty, others

enUsted under excitement, some went

because their chums did and still others

thought it one big harvest time of glory.

And then, too, some were drafted.

“In my case," he went on, “it was war

meetings. Never heart of them did you?

There isn't anything said about them iu

Issiks that I can find. Ill have to tell

you about it and you can fix it up for

the paper to suit yourself.

•The war had been going nearly two

years when I fell in line. Might, per-

haps, have gone before but wasn't old

enough. Was only 17 when I did go.
Now these war meetings 1 was going to

moiftion. They were something like a

political meeting bnt none that you ever

saw or ever will would be a match for
those meetings baek iu the sixties.

“I was living on a farm just outside a

little village, in those days, and when
there was to be a war mooting tho folks

would come driving into town fore I had

the milking done. The night 1 enlisted

the meeting was to be held at the little

Presbyterian church. There was a lot
of big guns present and the colonel who
was organizing the regiment was there,

too.

“Gosh! I wish you could have looked

down on that little burg that night.
Everyone had flag* out, a fife and drum

corps was whooping 'er up and the
Home Guards were marching to and fro

throwing out their chests and stepping

high.

And then there in the chureh. All the

liest singers In town were banked in a

mass back of the speakers and how they

did sign, lean hear thooo tunes yet:
‘Brave boys are they, gone at their
country's call'; ‘Rebels at home go home
go hide your faces'; John Brown’s bodjr

and ‘Star Kpangled Banner’ and all those

old times. There were a lot more such

songs in those days.

And by mustard! when the singing and

speech making was over that night, then

came tho climax. Thrr colonel called for

volunteers. First one fellow and then

another would stand up and go forward

and sign. Every time a new one weald
put his name down the crowd would
cheer and when It would die away one

could hear in every part of the house

women crying and taking on. Ray, if
anything In this world would get on a
fellow's nerves those meetings would.

I remember distinctly when the meet-

ing was moat out the colonel shouted
tliat if there were any present who
wanted to enlist but hadn't, to come to

the depot, that they would be given a

chance there. Iti arffK
up my mind to go. . --- .
Down tbeM at the station you can bet I funeral,

toe excitement didn't lag any. There

mained here so long and with satisfact-

ion to all she was therefore much re-

spected and loved.

Bhe was born in Jackson, November 18,

1868. Unfortunate domestic surround-

ings. the worst being the effectual loss

of her mother through insanity, early
forced upon her the trying realities of

life. V
Bhe early began teaching, her first

school being the Schenk school west of

Sylvan.

As a teacher she roso to a high rank
and Mr. ^Gifford, superteudont of our
schools, speaks of her abilities in the

highest terms.

Her alirfkness waa of a very ususual
order and is described as a cerebral ab-

scess In the report of her death to tho

stale." Aside from any technical medical

description It may be said that abscesses

formed between the outer and Inner
bones of tho skull where the two layers

of bone’are more widely separated above

the eyes. One abscess made itself ap-

pa rent and was relieved, but the other

did not aud came finally to result In
blood poisoning. It ia said to be an uu-

ukual pase in medical annals.

Thq fureral waa held Monday from the

Coiigtogational church, Rev. C. 8. Jones

officiating. After the services the body

was placed aboard the 2:10 west bound

express and taken to Bouth Lyon, the

home of her uncle, Bylvaims Homan, for

iuterjpeut.

y/tn. Kelly was In Dstrolt Buudiy.

Dr, A. L. Bteger was In Detroit Friday.

Miss Edith Boyd waa In Battle Greek

Banday.

Mn M. Huffon was In Ann Arbor,
Tuesday.

Mia* Anna Nut visited Jackaon friends

Tnaaday.

Emil Mast spent Sunday with friends

in Toledo.

Henry Bpeer was In Gran I<ake part of

lari week.

Miss Anna Znlke is the guest of Jack

ion friends.

Wm. Hauser of Saline spent Sunday

with frlenda here.

Ml*l Vera Clstlor waBSalurday and

Runday In Detroit.

Herbert 6oe of Ann Arbor was * C'hel

tea vleitor Sunday.

Will Martin of Ann Arbor spent Bun-

day with friends here.

Edward Burlingame of Byron Is (he

guest of relatives here

Dr. A. L. Sieger attended the ball

game at Detroit Monday.

Miss Mary Kelly l» spending this
week with Detroit relatives.

Dr. A. L Sieger took In the circus nt

Ann Arbor Tuesday evening.

Dr. A. L. Steger spent Sunday with

Jackaon friends at Wolf Lake.

Mrs. Dewey of Jackson was the gueit

ot Mr*. 'Vm. Arnold Thursday.

Mrs. E. Foster of Grass Lake was
the guest of her parents Sunday.

Mil I. Fenner and children of Cadillac

are vliltlng Mr. and Mrs. J. Everett.

Mlaa Lillie Brow of Dexter was the
guest of the Misses Wackenhut Sunday.

Miss Eva Etaler of II iy City spent the

put week with her brother George Euler.

Mrs. G. E. Hathaway accompanied by

her Children went to Detroit Tuesday.

Jnliue Lorentzen and Adalph Eisen of

Detroit were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

E. A. Williams and family are visit-
ing relatives In Webervllle tills week.

Mr. and Mrs. J- Gedeler of Dexter,

vlalted Mr. and Mrs. W. Rhelnfrank
Sunday.

Philip Schumacher of Ann Arbor was

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Grddes

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Yocnmrof Mar-
cheat were the guests of friends here

Sunday.

Mn. Fred Welch and daughter Ruth

are vlalilng at the home of her parents

la Adrian .

Mrs. C. Congdon and daughter, Mrs.

Peter Forner spent Sunday with Mr

and Mn. Frank Gleske.

Mlaaei Gertrude Hogan and Frances
Sriey of Bridgewater were the guests of

MiM Llnna Mills Sunday.

Mr. andMn. William Zincke of Dexter
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Zlncke of Sharon Sunday.

Emil Kanttehuer of Detroit was the

guest of his parents, Mr. aud Mrs. Fred

Kanttehuer the paat week.

Adam RHz and John Luca* of Ann
Arbor, Mr. and Mrs. Allze Ritz and
daughter of Dansvilie 111. and Mrs. Earl

Gardiner of Grand Rapids were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad liafner of

Sylvan the past week.

• oh, the »*r*eatl
The girl with the bean order, sim-

pering sillily, said to Number S9:
•' Everybody’* looking at ua.”
Number 29 tossed her locks out of

her eyes with that impattept gesture

peculiar to petulant naturea.

Haughty and proud under the unmi*-
takalTlt admiration of every ha»h-de-
vnurlng clerk in the restaurant, ahe

glared scornfully into the far-awey
realms of space beyond the pie coun-

ter. '

“Wot d«» I care for men?" she re-
torted, “Ite wb^le .bunch la gay de-

reivers."

••Why. Mag!"
“Dave right. T'other night I met a

feller at de ArioiPa ball. He waa nice
to me. I give him six dances. Den he
pulled out hla watch, an’ dere was a
photograph of two kids in de iidl"—
Newark Evening New#.

Btroagcit Jail,

Graham county Jail, at Clifton,
Aria.. U the strongest jail in the
world. It comprises four large apart-
menta hewn from the solid quartz
rock of a hillside. The entrance is
ih rough a box-like vestibule built of
heavy masonry and equipped with
three seta of steel gates. Some of
the most desperate criminals on the
southwest border have been confined
in the Clifton jail, and so solid and
heavy are the barriers that no one
there has ever Attempted to escape.
-N. Y. Sun.

WANT COLBMN

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC.

NOW Is the time to get your bee supplies
and If hives are needed order them
this month. J. W. Graham, Chelsea,
Mich. lies. Wilkinson street— Boland
crossing. Beeswax wanted.

HIGHEST market price paid for rye,
delivered at the bean house. J. P.
Wood & Co. 84tf

Popular^Tuneful Music
The following well selected songs,

waltzes and two-sleps at

25 cents a Copy.
Songs— Mona, IHfiwatha, I Waul* a

Mau Lika Romeo and Under the
Bamboo Trat, To-night.

WhI 1 zee— Under I he Rose, Lazarre,
Viola, Mv Dream Lady and Polka
Dot.

Two steps— Dixie Girl, Hiawatha,
Dolores hud Mississippi Bubble.

E. E. WINANS.

_ IRAW HATS,
1903 Styles Straw Hats.

Every Slraw Hat In this atort is naw. This
assures the latest correct styles. Another con-
sideration Is price. We are anxious to have a
comparison of values deckle where you shall
buy your Straw, Hats.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR.
We carry a complete line of underwear in all

styles.

Children's. Misses and Ladles' Underwear at 5c,
10c, 15c. 20c, 26c and 60c.

Men’s and Boy’s summer underwear In French
balbriggan and light wool from 25c to $l.oo
per garment. In all colors.-

Eggs taken same as cash.

The Chelsea Dry Goods & Shoe Co.

A WATCH TICKS
141,012,000 times every year; the variou.

wheels revolve 4,780,640 time annually,
and yet we often find watches that have
been allowed to run four or five yean
without cleaning or fresh ull. H yuu
have a good Watch treat It at yuu would
any other piece of machinery. Yuu
give time and every attention the Mcycla
and gnn and oarrtage^-bat the watch,
bo delicate hi construction, Is left la iuelf.

Does It thunt for oil, run Irregu.
Itr, stop? Why, then, blame the watch_ maker? Be fur with your watch. I!

It here and let me exemlne It. Chargee moderate. Work guaranteed.
Itb your watch. Unit'_____ i guarauteed.

F. kantlehner.

................. ..... .... »

" SPLENDID DEVELOPMENTS.

• I’ *

Ml.. ttnw’.JU.u. DreuaatnMre »• l-»Ml
ErtreSi Her Are«»plWhu»t U *«>••»
Kqale.

The fine success of a fonner Chelsea

girl in the vocal art wae very pleasingly

attested Sunday at the Memorial service

at tjie Baptist chureh.

inference is had hare to the singing

ot Miss Grace Gates, which wan so much
enjoyed by all present and enthnalastl-

caljy commented on by there competent

to judge. „ • 
JHleu Gates voice ia said to have al-

ways been possessed of nsreetoess and

now that it haa been thoroughly train-
ed it has lost nothing of Its former qual-

I Jy thereby, but U rather enhanced iff
that respect and now entirely wlth’n
her easy eontroL

f |n her training, too, the has acquired

none of the esannerlains so common among
trained singers, andber very best efforts

an attended with ao ylqlMe effort.
Her voice now has’ a good mage, la

Meet and mnaleri and la posaewad of

dramatic qnriity that makes It appeal
wonderfully well to her hesren.

cmc sewiMufcs.

The relatives of the Into Mias Clare R
Homans wish hereby to extend their

sincere thanks to all who In anywfiy
ministered to her contort during her ill-

ness, also for attentions paid after her

death and at the funeral. They wish par-

mvf wwwim uo gtTvu m ttoulurly to thank Mr. and Mr*. J. 6.
It was then that l made Gorman for thrir s»*oy kiMdnsas aad for

1 ling thqfr honre at the time of the

Like F»th»r, Like Sod.
“Look at thft way oaby'ao working

his mouth," exclaimed Mrs. Newman.
“Now? he propones to put, his foot
In it"

H’ro.” replied her huibnnd, grum-
pily. “Hereditary. That’s whot I

did when 1 proposed.— Philadelphia
Press. ___

Bconomr Snrrljr.
Husband— You are not economical.
Wife — Well, if you don't call a

woman economical who saves her
wedding-dress for a possible second
marriage I’d like to know what you
think economy is.— Philadelphia In-
quirer.  __

PLOWS !

To the Fanner*’ . of Washtenaw

idy :

We are here to do business with
you. Our PLOWS are sold on
their merits, If juu are in teed ol

a PLOW please do nol fail to give
ns a call ami we can please you.

SI i let httfinliiin given to job work

iu castingi of all kinds.

Plliw repairs iu stock for all plows

HARRISON & MORAN,
CHELSEA PLOW WORKS.

SMOKE THE BEST CIGAR.
ScuusBler’s uew biauds of cigars

JUNIOR STARS
AND

OLD ' JTTD.
.They equal any of the best high

grade cigars on the market.

• xum FACTDItail nr

SCHUSSLER BROS.

We have In our show rooms the latest New
York creations In

PATTERN HATS / NOVELTIES
at popular prices. Call and examine them.

MARY HAAB.

H-AJR2T3BGSB.
We offer special inducements in our harness stock

at the Steinbach building. This stock must be reduced

within the next 30 days and In order to make it move

quickly we offer the entire stock at reduced prices,

This will include about 12 dr Beta heavy double

harness, 6 or 8 sets light doable harness, 18 or 20 fine

single harness, harness oils, sweat pads, greases, lialler*

and whips.

BUGGLES AND STJBBIES
When in need of a buggy, sorry, road wagou or

farm wagon please call. We have the price to make

it an object to buy of us.

W. J. KLINJAr*!’-

SHVLOCH

SEE RAFTHEY FOR

as plainly waswhoopL , hurrahing and, with

'

-V-‘l

Shylock was the man - who

wanted a pound of human'
flesh There are many
Shylocks now, the convales-

cent, the consumptive, the

sickly- child, the pale young

woman, all want Human flesh
and they can get -.takfc

Scott’s Emulsion.

Scott’s Emulsion fs flesh

and blood, bone and muscle.

It feeds the nerves* strengthens

the digestive organs and they

feed the whole body.

For- nearly thirty years

Scott's Emulsion has been the

great giver of human flesh.

W« will tend you a couple of

ounce* fte. fl^v

tCOTT*

_

Can show you the

in town. Call and

look them over.

: An estrn large stock uf spring suitings, overt Dating* an11 J
£ t roiiev rings, ami those fall end winter warns, mndtoated vests, and an *t[nu

t .'large Invoke of woulrns, milling oqr stock tho largtol to the county t® !e ^
lect from. . 4

Agents for I he relebrated dyer#, dry nod steum oletnere.

Ladies' Jackets made and remodaM.

All work guarauteed.

GLASS BLOCK TAILpHINQ PARLORS.

J. J. RAFTREY
’Phone 37.

lift*.

vorlu

Chhlstfa Greenhouse.
Tomatoes, cabbage, cauliflower, pepper#

'at 10c per dot: '*
C-lery plants 16c per 100

Bo sureand.try a few of those tumato
, f—.phujtirirradylu blcom.

E^yiHA: UI AHK, florist,
Phone connection Chelsea, Mlbh1

Japanese Napkins

Nice new stock just
received at

THESTANDAftpOFF|C|

HUL j#! .

r ypu want • ,,ve

paw subscribe for

i»Nlght Worffri* 1
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THIS WEEK AT

REEMIIN BROS.
Finest Elsie cheese 15c pound
Fancy red salmon 2 cans 25c

Fancy sour cucumber pickles 8c dozen
Fancy sweftt cucumber pickles 10c dozen

Large queen olives 50c quart
Ripe California olives 40c quart

Our Standard brand Mocha and Java coffee at
25c a pound

Japan tea at 30c, 40c and 50c a pound
Jackson Gem flour- warranted 60c per sack

All the best fresh fruits and vegetables as soon
as they are on the market.

For grocery satisfaction and good things to eat

go to

Freeman Bros.

LOCAL EVENTS
1

or THI FAIT WI1K FOB

THE STUDAm READER&,

The Famous Whitney Family Monday
June 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney A. Snyder an-

nounce the marriage of their daughter

Clara Vee to Mr. Otto Henry Hans of

Ann Arbor at the homo of the bride on the

afternoon of June Oth. Both Mlaa Snyder

and Mr. Hans, are well kuotrn and very

popular In a wide circle of acquaintances

and their wedding promiaea to be a very

brilliant affair.

There were only B8 dent bn In Washte-

naw during April. .

Dr. OrrinRiaipeiwchneider la about to

locate in this his'lrome town, for the

Miss Iona Roster in now employed as

clerk at Freeman Bros, store.

Rev. C. 8. Jones delivered an address

to Y. M.C. A. at Ann Arbor Hunday.

The beat small show traveling today.

The Whitney Family Chelsea Monday
June 1st.

practice of dentistry. He will occupy
the offlcea heretofore used by Dr. G. B.

Hathaway. Dr. Riemensehneider grad-

uated from the University dental aebool

a year ago and most of the time since

has been engaged in dental work for tho

state at Kalamazoo.

I f P. GLAZIER, President. 0. C. BURKHART, let Vice Pres.
WM P. SCHENK, Treasurer. F. H. 8WEETLAND, 2d Vice Prei.

JOHN W. BCUEHK, Secretary.

Mr.and Mrs. J. Lirnee who have been

spending the past winter here have

moved to Jackson.

It is expected a number from Chelsea

K. O. T. M. M. will attend tho memorial

service at Manchester Sunday.

In Washtenaw county thirty-seven di-

vorces were granted last year. At tho

beginning of Uie year there wore sixty-

eight cases pending and at the cud
eighty cases pending. Forty-nine new
divorce bills wore died. Not a single
divorce was contested and not a single

divorce was refused, nor was there a

single divorce suit withdrawn.

Miss Margaruthn liahnmlller who has

been several weeks at homo returned
to the University hospital Wednesday

where she will undergo an operation.

At 8t. Paul's church Hunday-sehool

will be held at 9:30 as is the custom on

communion Hunday. The sacrament will

boadministere,. after the regular preach

log service.

Tho Theta Pi young ladies were enter-

tained Tuesday evening by Miss Frances

Noyes in honor of Miss Clara V. Hnydor

whose wedding in June lias been an-
nounced. Miss Hnyder other than re-

ceiving the best wishes and congratula-

tions of her club frieuds was also pre-
sented with a cut glass raomento as a

souvenir of her happy connection with

the club.
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In all our long ex-
saw more perfect
men than the new

perience we never
foot-wear tor wo-
season’s OXFORDS.

HsMLmkr&ProteCoj
Sell all kinda of roofllng. Wiulgas C aephal! roofing, Three-ply]

| black diamond prepared roofing, Big B line.

While pine, red and while cedar abinglea, brick, tile, lime, cement.

KsnneiV market for all kind* of farm produce.

See our Fence Posts before you buy.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Yonra for square dealing and honest weights.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.

The Maccabees will hold their memo-

rial service Sunday, June 14th. At that

time it is expected that an officer of the

Great Camp will be present to deliver
the address.

There will bo a lawn social at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Clark of Lyn-

don, on Tuesday evening, June 2nd for

tha benefit of Eureka grange. Every-

body invited.

Cards are out announcing the marriage

of Miss Mary M. Schalbie to John E.
Grossman on tha afternoon of June 90tb.

The wedding will take place at tha bomo-

of the bride's parents In Sharon.

They are dainty, ele-
fitting.

gant and perfect

The executive committee of the Wasli-

teuaw County Pioneer Society have made

arrangements for holding the annual

meeting of the society in Ypsilantl June

10, 1603. A good program will be pro-

vided and dinner served. A large at-
tendance is expected. The committee

consists of F. A. Graves, president; Ro-

bert Campbell, secretary; William Camp-

bell, W. H. Lay, J. M. Chides ter,. N. C.

Carpenter and K. D. Holmes.

All the new, correct

are now here.
styles for the season

Mr. Harlan P. Briggs, of Ann Arbor it

is announced will sing Sunday evening

at the Methodist church. Many of Mr.
Briggs local friends will avail them-

selves of this opportunity to hear him.

Office, corner Main street and M.C. R. R.

ir r

SUMMER MILLINERY
We are showing everything new and up-to-

date in summer

PATTERN HATS, NOVELTIES
and trimmings at prices that defy competition.

You are cordially Invited to call.

MILLER SISTERS.

KKKKttftK SWRSlSUtSWIUUtRltlWUtKIMUttUW"

EXCELLENT MEATS I

THE MOST TENDER THAT MONEY WILL BUY

l« the way of Baif, Pork, Veal, Muffon,

Salt and Smoked Meal*,

FISH AND OYSTERS.
Discount

There will be an entertainment at the

school house of district No. 5 in Sharon

Friday evening, June 5th. Tho children

of tho district will render a program

following which Ice cream will lie served.

A young man by the name of W. H.
Woodward, a canvasser in tho employ o$

the Chicago Portrait company, who was

at work in this place some weeks ago,
disappeared from the Morton house in

Dexter Sunday morning three weeks
ago, borrowing a razor as he left, and

his remains were found Monday morning

in an unused house near Dexter. He
had undoubtedly committed suicide.
Tho remains were badly decomposed.

We cordially invite your inspection.

Oxfords $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50.

It is rumored that the present fore-

men of the section gangs, working from

Chelsea, will be retired and placed In

charge of crossings within the village

limits that require to he better guarded.

The Standard is this week in receipt
of the Official Year Book and Directory
of St. Mary’s Catholic church presented

by Rev. William P. Conaidine, pastor.

Besides containing much valuable infor-

mation for comronnicants there are splen-

did half-tone cuts of Rev. Fr. Considine

and tho church. In It are also printed

the names of nearly 050 members of this

church. This (>• ok should be in tho
hands of all the friends of the parish.

Prof. D.C. Marlon has just closed a

very successful school year near Milan

and will spend the summer vacation

here. He has been engaged for another

year in the district adjoining the one he

had the past year.

Verne Evans, Otto Heller and Archie

Alexander recently went to St. Louis to

enlist in tho industrial army. Alexander

was made a high private hut Evans and

Heller came back for further training

with the home guards.

LaFayetto Orange will meet at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fletcher

Saturday, June 6, 1903 at 2 o’clock. Sub-

jects for diacuasion; "Fodders and forage

crops that the every day farmer should

grow." “Short cuts in housekeeping."

Try our own Pur* Leaf Rradmd Lard at 12 l-2c pound.
In 50 pound lola.

AD AAA
Phone 41, Free delivery.

Married, at Toledo May 10, by the Rev
Fr. Shevereangh. Mr. Geo. A. Tome
and M * Elizabeth Wade, formerly of
Cholsea, but now of that city. After the

ceremony the young couple went at once

to their home at 1,823, north 14th street.

Our aaaorlment of

s, Clocks, Rii&s, Brwctos, Chinos, Chains

The ladles of the Bay View Reading

Circle will hold their annual banquet at

the Chelsea Houso Monday evening. A
fine toast program has been prepared

and an excellent menu will be served

and a highly enjoyable occasion la an

tloipated.

tell* 0f *|i kind*, gold pen*, aio.. 1» coin-

land orlcesaa low as the lowest, (.all

1 “amine onr goods.

A. E. WHSTAJSTS,

Talk about your runaway amaabupt

The teen of. Jacob Ilein,.nf Rkaroa, be-

came frightened at a UuwUafMaeHw*
while Doming Into town Uiip week, aad

whoa ffeey stopped running nine oaM#
fliartewadtmau egga had been redand
froia a aaak value to aero.

JEWELER.

Mug of all kinds neatly and promjilly

d°n» on short nolle*. . ' __v1’ : 19763

Dimanova wkxcxs.
ywslaunaaa la responsible Air many a

The latest thing out In
Japanese napkins on sale.

, ^ , .wrecks of sufferers from
^.‘•'^ang tronbls* Bat slues the

losses i

Ion Is'un

:nf
meeMMry.
" Miss.,

ifrat,

DOMirriiSBPBCT old aoe.

Monday June Dtla tho day the paren-

tal anceator will gather the cbiMren

and wend his way to the show ground

and buy peanuts and red lewonade Jar

his young hopefuls and enter into the

spirit of bla boyhood days. The Whit-

neys are in town on that date.

The lecture and life motion pictures

of the celebrated Passion Play of Ober-

Amiuergau was given Wednesday eve-
ning at St. Mary's church. There wore

fully 600 present and tho verdict of all

was that the representation was truly

wonderful. The pictures were made
from au actual performance by the de-

vout peasant actors of Ober-Auuuergau

and the reverent treatment and Impres-

siveness are carried into the representa-

tion.

1mA

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.
See advertisement on first page.

Rev. Fr. Considine announces, and it

ia also so printed in the year book just

out, that beginning June 1st and contin-

uing until Sept. 1st the services of the

church will be as follows. Sundays—
First.Mom, 7:80a. m.; High Mass, lOa.m-i

Baptism, 2:80 p. m.; Vespers and Beue-

dlotion 7:30 p. m. On week days Ixiw
Maas will be at 7:86 a. in. Next Sunday

there will be special services it being

Pentecostal Sunday. The collection that

day will be for the Pope. 

The program of the district Sunday
school convention, at the Lima Metho-

dist church, as printed in last week's

Standard, was successfully carried out
Wednesday afternoon, although the at-

tendance was considerably effected by

the storm. Those in attendance listen-

ed to helpful papers and disoussiona and

at the close of the afternoon sesalon

were well taken care of by the Epworth

League «f the Lima church which served

a aest eieellont supper.

The flower festival under the direc-
tion of tho Methodist church is being

held in the old Chelsea Havings Bank

building. The sale of flowers and potted

plants has been good but there is still a

choice array oil hand that would de-

light anyone to see. Tomorrow ia to be

known as market day. Baked goods of

all kinds will be on sale.

BUCKEYE SHOES
FOR MEN.

W6 are again to hAve an old-time one

ring circhs. The old reliable Whitney

Family, known to every old hehd ahd

many of the youngsters, Will pitch their

tents in Chelsea Monday Juno 1st for
two performances. The show this year

is said to Surpass any previous effort
and fully up to the standard of the
reputation. No big street parade is
given but two fine band concerts daily.

•VSlfr 4U' £tt4*t 4IC-

WATER ! $2.00. 1 PROOF

WITH

TIIP -A-3ST3D TA.F.
The market today is as follows: Wheat

red or white 65 Cents; rye 47 cents; oats

84 cents; com 35 cents; beans $1.70 for
60 pounds; clover seed June1 $7.00; pota-

toes 25 to 30 cents; beef cattle 2 j to 4j

cunts; veal calves 4 J to 5 cents; live hogs

$0.00; dressed hogs 7 cents; sheep 3 to 4

cents; lambs 4 to 5 cents; chickens 9

cents; fowls 0 cents; eggs 14 cents; but-

ter 14 cents; wool 15 to 18 cents; hides

dry 7 cents; hides gteen 5 .cents; pelts

75 to $1.25.

NO MORE. NO LESS.

J. S. CUJVfflVXINCirS.
Ladles’ and Gentlemen's Furulahlng Goods and Staple Groceries.

We pay the Highest Market Price for Butter and Eggs

NO T A SICK DA Y SINCE.

“I waa taken severely sick with kid-

ney trouble. I. tried all aorta of medl- »»»»444444444444444r»4444>44<»<444444444444444»»4444444
clues, none of which relieved ifie. ’ One
day I saw an ad. of your Electric Bitters
and determined to try that. After tak-
ing a few doses 1 felt relieved, and soon
thereafter was entirely cured, and have
not seen a sick dajr Uhce; Neighbors uf
mine have been cured uf rheumatism,

The clerks in the various stores are

again agitating for the continuance of

the present system of closing. That it

Is desirable for them ia undoubtedly
true, and everyone concerned for that

matter, unless it results disastrously to

OhelseVs trade in the long run. This

depends almost wholly upon the farmers

about Chelsea. If through tho summer,

when their work Is heavleht, they can
get Into town to do their trading before

8;8$ p. m. in all likelihood they will do

so, bat If they aannob then the clerks

sod storekeepers must face the fact. The
Adrian Press only last week referred to
the bet that business In that city has

Tuesday was unmistakably a great
day. oeordlng to the testimony
many Chelsea people Ann Arbor won the

oenter of the earth and the circus the

center of that tows, and to prova it they

oltod the bet that theakybegan to arch been injured because the .hralng com-

directly over the center pole. Every

man of mature yeara that had a kld or

could borrow one, waa need headsd to-

ward Stoger’a station bent on giving the
^toraTa^sttha^whlch
L -- -- claimed to boms »ia always

liberal education,

money comes easier than tones.

monlty opn|d not be accommodated be-

cauae toe stores closed tooearjy^ In

the Instance locally Ik would be. well If

the clerks and the tonneM would talk
the matter over as the Utter come In to

trade.

Bubiotlbe for Tha Bundan),

neuralgia, liver and kidney troubles and
general debility." Thla la what B. F.general aeniiuj. ioibu wd»i d. r.
Baw *of Freemont, N. C. writes. Only
500. at Glaifer & HHmaon, Druggists.

* Da Hathaway w Liras 10 announce to

patients and jSaUOai that he will con-

tinue the practice of Dentistry for the
next 80 days ot In order to cwnpleie nil
work under way; a|*o will be pirated to
do any Dental work for any and all at
greatly reduced prioea. You may dc;
pend up 'O out work aa our reputation as
a competent and careful operator la as
lhaoh at slake as In the past. Office at
the old stand over Glasler ft Htlmaon’s
Drag Store.

Dr. G. E. Hathaway.

“The Straws Tell Uriel

Way The Wind Blows."

So does the steady increase of our business
the few weeks we have been with you show

ring a flour secondand prbvathat we are
to none. __ x
Remember we use froth

and guarantee every pou
your money refunded,
every sack of our flour
and sifter free of charge.
We can place a few more cars of hay at

from $10 to $11.50 per ton.

g but western wheat
to please you or

ave the coupons in
d get a flour bin

MERCHANT MILLING CO. .
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I rxott A CA T SCM A reN
..On Uis am, to thaworatnart of a barn,
son or boll, DcWUt’s Wlifh Hwri 8al*c

i*"*

<0 ‘LJ Built to fit the feet, yet com
^O-TJ-V' -I v bining style with blissful com
fort are the kind yon will always get at FARRELL'S.

1 'if.?

larinaai, leg ache, back aches, the lowest tormi.

, no amMUoo, no sppMlto, all

GROCERIES. 53S
Remember, wu an never undersold By anyone. Try ns.

Rocky Mountain Tea
phto new Ufa Into your body; yea ball
good alUvar. Woeatt. OlautarftStlm-- I

-i -iJ < j* .. . • i.A

JOHN FARRELL.
IFOQD
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The Februery number o( "Succeas"

oonUln* the true life itorr ol Oven
Kildare, written by blmeelf. Eight
yean age be could not read
and write. To-day he la the author
ol a number ot abort atorlea and
magaxlne articles which have been
published In leading periodicals.
His forthcoming book,, “My Mamie-
Rose," will be published by Loth-
rop A Company of Boston. For
lack of apace we are unable to publish
the first half of Mr. Kildare's bio-
graphical sketch, which describes his
childhood, but give the last half,

. which describes his redemption from

the slums of New York.
sea

At the age of seven I stepped from
my childhood Into the street, where
by right I belonged, and began the
journey which, through many years
In the valley, led me to the most
glorious heights.

Most of the years of my life were
Idly spent In and around the Fourth
Ward, where there are plenty of op-
portunities, but I never felt the stir-

ring Impulse of ambition until man's

estate was reached.

One day, •‘Skinny” McCarthy, by
ways which would not bear close scru-
tiny, had secured some money1, nnd
th'e "gang” most genially, helped him
to spend It at the bar. When the
feast had run Its course, we trailed
back to our kegs at the curb. I was
first, McCarthy following me. I was
resuming my seat, when a stifled cry
attracted my attention. Turning, I
aay McCarthy In collision with a girl,
and, as usual, I prepared to laugh ai
the gay spectacle. Before my facial
muscles had time to shape themselves

Into a grin, the girl looked at McCar-
thy. at the others, and at me, In a

way which said, as plainly as words:

“And you are men!”
I could almost believe that I felt the

physical sensation of something snap-
ping within me, but I did not stop to
explain it to myself. Instead, 1
rushed toward them, hit my fellow-
brute under the ear, and cleared a
passage for the young lady.
With the closing of the crowd be-

hind us,— poor McCarthy, In his
stunned condition, furnishing quite an
Interesting sight to the silly gapers,—
the reign of the brute In me was end-

ed and the man born.
As this was my first attempt at

playing the chlvalrlc knight. I found It

Impossible to fit myself to my new
role. Somehow Impelled, I walked
beside tli'e young lady, acknowledging
her expressions of gratitude with
deep-toned grunts. To explain mat-
ters, she told me she was a teacher
In one of the near-by schools, and

was compelled to pass our "hang-out”

every day on her way to and from
home. In exchange for her confidence
I should have Introduced, myself, but,

alas! a big, hulking oaf knows naught
of politeness. * _

But the bonny little lass was a mar-

vel of tact and diplomacy. She put
me on the witness Stand and cross-
examined me, firing leading questions
at me until I was really ashamed at
having told her so much about my-
self. When we arrived' at her door,
the wise counselor began to sum up,
dosing with an eloquent appeal to my
manhood.

1 was not permitted to depart until
I had promised to forego some of my
habits. I tried to sneerlngly laugh at
this, but the laugh was rather forced.

Instead of returning to the "hang-
out,” I went to City Hall Square and

walked und walked,— and began to
think. Could It be possible that all
my life had been wasted? Did my
notoriety, my reputation, amount to
nothing? Could I be justly proud of
myself? Had I ever done anything
of benefit to others, or had I been
always selfish and greedy In satisfy-
ing my material desires? Did I real-
ly have a soul?

That was my mental state for the
night and the following day, and, as

one cannot do much reflecting In a
saloon, I kept away from there. 1

really do not know what prompted
me to It, hut I found myself In the
neighborhood of tne school as the
classes were being dismissed. As I

saw the little tots clinging to her
skirts from very love of her, I seemed
to hear a message whispered to me,

and— I nailed my Balling flag to the
mast of purity.
She saw me. and, when she heard

of my determination to act thence-
forth as her bodyguard, she cblded at
first, hut then laughed and told me 1

was very kind. 1 wish you could real-
ize my feelings when she, the first to
do so, told me that. Surely the dan-
gers along the journey to her home
were trifling and few, but no proud
queen In days of sword and lance had

more devoted cavalier to fight, die,
or live for her. That seemed to be my
•ole duty, This new feeling of vague
happiness had benumbed me, and,
though I was then leading a more de-
cent life, It was still aimless and with
out purpose. However, Ood does not
aend angels Into the world without

purpose.

We had arrived at her door on a
beautiful afternoon, and I was on the
point of taking leave, when she hand-
ed me a card and aakad me a question
concerning 1L My fairy palace of
bllse crumbled to pieces. I could not
dpbar or decipher my own name.
{What else could I do but slink away
to hide myself, my Ignorance, my
shame,' forever? But, before I had
taken a atop, a little hand grasped
my arm, and, ihm-aad there, took up

of me, and every'

fiber of my big. ungainly frame
thrilled at this waking of a better life.
Then the sweet professor, besides

her dess at school, saddled herself
with this un wieldly, husky kindergar-
ten. Never was the alphabet more
quickly mastered, and "c-m-t, cat," and
"r-n-t, rat,' were spelled by me In a
surprisingly short time. Who would
not have learned quickly with such a

teacher?

One thing which I can never em-
phasize sufficiently is the sacrifices
that little woman underwent for me
from the beginning to the very end.
She was the main support of her
mother and. a young Invalid brother.
Besides these two, she bad only one
other relative, an elder brother, In a
far western city. They were refined
people, and you can Imagine what It

meant to them to have a big, uncouth
fellow Intrude into their home circle,'
I shall never forget the horror-strick-
en countenance of her mother at ray

first appearance for my private les-
son. It needed no Interpreter to read
the question of her eyes: "For good-
ness' sake, where did this como from,
and what Is it?" But 1 found a dear
little ally in my teacher1# brother,
whose willing horse I waa for many
a ride, wild and hazardous, from
kitchen to parlor. That first peep Into
real home life fairly upset me, Since
then I have seen many, mpre luxurious
places, but none where my heart felt
so much nt home. Every detail of It
was noticed by me,— the neatness, the
taste of the modest decorations,— and

I set my Jaws and said, "I, too, will
have a home, and, perhaps, not only
for myself, but—” Ah* but It was loo
early to dream loo far!
To dream of things will never bring

them to you, and, as people who had
known me bad always given me cred-
it for stubborn determination In wick-

ed pursuits, I resolved to apply this
determination to a better end. I
looked for work— good, honest, hard
work. My experience surprised me.
Only a few months had passed since
my transformation, but it had been
noted by men whom 1 had thought In-
different to my fate. 1 c.an say, with
the utmost conviction, that, If a man
determines without compromise to do
right, he will find friends, all willing

to help him along, among those he
had expected to prove nothing more
than mere acquaintances.

1 went to work at one of the steam-
boat piers as a baggageman— some-
times referred to as a "baggage-
smasher,"— at eight dollars a week, a
smaller amount than 1 had often
"earned" In one night In the dive. On
my first pay day, those eight dollars
were recounted by me Innumerable
times; not because I was dissatisfied
with the smallness of the amount, but

because I felt good, really good, at
having at length earned a week's
wages by honest toll. Every one of
those bills had Its own meaning for
me.

Of course, my teacher knew of my
employment, and, with my first pay,
I bought a little gift for her. It also

gave me a pretext for explaining to
her my future plans.

Much of her time had been taken
up with me, and I owed all ot my new
life to her endeavor. It would have
been an Imposition for me to trouble
her any longer, especially when I had
steady employment and could attend
evening schools and study at home In
spare hours. I wanted to thank her.
jnd not be quite so conspicuous
where, because of social differences,
I did not belong.

I said something about coming from

the gutter, bhe would not listen to It.
As to coming from the gutter, why,
many a coin Is dropped there and re-
mains there until some one picks It
up and, by a little polishing, makes It
as good as It ever waa.

So we went on, elaborating the ed-
ucational course by hearing lectures
here and there, and by reading stand-

ard works by the best authors. For
the summer months we arranged a
series of excursions. On one outing
she would be the supreme director
and dictator; I, on the next. Can-
dor compels me to confess that my
excursions always led us dangerously
near to Coney Island, If not quite to
It; yet people can enjoy themselves

even there, for It Is the same old
ocean, and the name nea air there as
elsewhere, and It only lies with the
visitor how to spend a holiday.
On her days, I was always kept In

the dark as to our destination until
we reached It. It invariably proved to
be some quiet country place, and,
after depositing the luncheon In a
shady spot, the "professor" would
trip from flower to flower, from tree
to tree, and deliver little sermons on
birds, flowers, and minerals. It was
the most efficient way to teach me the
difference between a pine tree and a
rosebush. There never were other
days like them, and, surely, there
never will be again.

We had then known one another
for a long time. 1 had become cap-
able of reasoning, and I had grave
cause for doing so. Was It all for

the best? Love Is no respector of
persons. It comes to pll, rich and
poor alike. Will It. then, surprise

you to know that constant compan-
ionship with my mentor had awak-
ened In me thoughts very foreign to
grammar and arithmetic? I loved her;
I knew It, bnt 1 also felt that that love
was destined to be burled unsatisfied.

That Is what my reason told me,
but In my heart there echoed a atlr-
rtng hymn of fondest hope. It would
not let me rest, and 1 became a pes-
tering nuisance to my tedkher. Many
times dally I would ask her the ques-
tion. "Why do you undergo this
ceaseless labor?— why do you set
yourself this gigantic task of trying to
.make of me a man?"

As In all other matters, in my love-
making 1 was rough and uncouth,
an answer to my question

refused^ One day . I asked it agalt*
and then we understood.

Naturally, this gave me an In-
..... “ earn more money,

seal Into my work
increases In salary.

Nevertheless, I often thought It so
out of proportion to desire that I
doubted If my little lady would con-
sent to marry a chap who was nothing
more than a "baggage-smasher." My
wise atandby thought differently, and

creased impetus^
and 1 put enough i

toYecelveheveral li

called my attention to the fact that a
"baggage-smasner" aded not al«y#,
remain one, and that moat, -presidents

and heads of noted qosapsmles sud
corporations had begun; as 1 bad. at
the bottom of the ladder. I felt: bet-
ter on hearing that, and, In my gr
loess, Imposed on her *1111 further. In
spite of my years, 'it was not until
then that I knew what It Is to love
and to be loved, and, for the first time

In my life, 1 wu supremely happy.
Success without thrift is barely pos-

sible. My salary was more than am-
ple for my needs, and I had quite a
sum in a savings bank. With the ag-
gressiveness of a capitalist, I began

to urge matters, and. with the con-
sent of her mother (then my dearest
friend), the date ot our wedding was
set for February.

In January, we were out on one of
our usual rambles. It was one of
those mild winter evenings which
make our climate so uneven. A show-

er fell, and wo were caught in It. We
were only a short distance from her
home, and she wanted to reach It be-

fore the shower should become a
downpour. In vain 1 tried to put my
coat over her, the plucky girl only

laughing and hurrying the faster. The
exposure to the rain easily brought on
what was at first considered "just a
trifling cold," but the beginning of
the end had come.

For weeks she painfully lingered on

her bed. and I marveled with awe at
the heroic spirit of my little girl. In
all her conscious moments she spoke
to me with the wisdom of another
world, and gave me then her legacy of
purest, godliest love. The afternoon
sun was low one day when she asked
me to lift her to the window. I took
Into my arms my sweet burden, and
we looked In silence on the street be-
neath us. It was a humble neigh-
borhood, devoid of all picturesque-
ness. All we saw In the last sheen
of the sun’s departing rays was a little

girl playing with a kitten, but we
watched, my beloved one with smiling
Interest, until she grew tired and re-

turned to her couch. Sitting by her
side, still' confident, I was lulled by

the quiet and the memory of her hap-
py smile, and fell asleep.

Suddenly I was awakened. Her
hand was not in mine. Her mother
knelt beside the bed. I understood,
and all that I had learned was forgot-

ten In an Instant. The animal, so
long subdued, arose In me with fury.
Then I learned to weep tears of an-
guish, but 1 laughed at Providence
and scorned dlvlnest solace, until my
brain went whirling Into madness.
With the morning sun came saner,
holler thoughts, and from her sacred

features a message came to me. I

knelt and prayed, “Thy will be done.”

Soon after the funeral the mother
and the little brother went West to
the elder son to make their future
home with him. 1 was ill for some
time, but found my position still open
for me after regaining my- health. I
was not quite so strong as I had
been, but did not wish to neglect my
work, and, overtasking myself, an ac-

cident permanently incapacitated me
for that kind of employment 1 had
to submit to an operation, — to be re-
peated later,— and the expense, with
the long, enforced spell of idleness,

soon exhausted the remainder of my
savings.

I had no fear that 1 would revert

to my tormer ways of wickedness. I
had learned to understand life, felt-
mind and soul within me, and I want-
ed to go on, not back; and, besides,
there was tho legacy of her who had
taught me all this.

Some, who will approve of my de-
termination to go on, might disap-
prove of the method employed. But
I had to go to work, and to accept

NOVEL SIGHTS OF THE
CAPITAL CITY OF EGYPT

Life There Alwtys • Holiday, and the Place «he Mecca

of the Pleasure Seeker— Popular Hole! Frequented by

the Most Aristocratic of the Tourists.

(Special Correspondence.)

Although It Is only a four hours'
ride from Alexandria to the Egyptian
capital by the Cairo express, and the

route lies through the most attractive
and fertile part of the Nile delta, a
very large number of travelers prefer
lo go by sea to Port Said, and thence
down tho Suez canal to Ismalllya, tak-
ing train at that point for Cairo. This
course has much to recommend it, as

Ahgleterro, are all within sight or
easy reaching distance.
From the encircling streets radiate

to every part of Cairo well cared for
avenues, those In the adjacent Ismall-

lya quarter being especially fine,
broad, with the footpath bordered by
shade trees. In this quarter are many
private residences of consider^ e pre-
tension. with charming gardea- filled
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The Citadel.

the sightseer thereby visits Port Said,

sees the canal, learns what a desert
Is like In the ride from Ismalllya to
Iz-Zaoazlq, and sees a great deal of
the delta country from there on to
his destination.

, Never was a town laid out In so
precise a pattern as Ismalllya, the lit-

tle half-way stopping place on the
'.Suez canal. A broad road, lined with
trees- that look as though they had
come out of a child's Noah's ark and
then grown up a little, leads up from
the landing place on tho lake, across

the fresh water canal to the Qual Me-
hemet All, a broad avenue, bordered
on one side by the canal and on the
.'other by the houses of the principal In-

habitants.

Around Ismalllya lies the white des-
ert, reclaimed only In this small spot
by the ingenuity of man. And when
one sees the wonderful luxuriance of

the floral and vegetable growth wher-
ever a regular supply of water has
been distributed In the desert, It
seems an unfortunate thing that all
the vast wastes of Africa should not
be made to blossom; all their aston-
ishing fortuity now lost and hidden
by some strange trick of nature.
Cairo Is not a holy city, but life

there Is a holiday and it is the Mecca
of the pleasure seeker. Every year
the number of fashionable and
wealthy people from all over the
world who gravitate to the Egyptian
capital Increases, for Cairo Is Trou-
vllle, Saratoga, Monte Carlo and the
Riviera rolled Into one, with no end
of special attractions of Its own In

ITALY TIRED OF HER PA#T.

Soma #f Her Ancient Landmarks LlkV
ly to Disappear Before Long.

Italy Is tired of a glorious death.
Her sons boast of Garibaldi and Mar
coni, not ef Raphael and Julius Caesar.
Venetians may well ehrug their shoul-
ders when foreigners complain of
steamboats in the Grand canal. They
are not the grlevers when the Cam-
panile falls. The papers and states-
man exhorts the people to Imitate
more powerful nations and abaudon
their idle, pleasure-loving spirit, their

love of pageantry, Idleness and fire-
works, their indifference to education,

to sound politics and finance.
The Roman city govefnment Is now

willing lo construct railways along-
side the Forum. The old Is mixed
with the new. Industry with art, en-
ergy with decay. There Is a telephone

at the spot where St. Peter Is sup-
posed to have been crucified.. 1 saw
the king of Italy In an automobile by

the ruins In which Christian girls were
gored by .bulls. His four attendant
guards rode bicycles. Trams and
busses start from the square In which
are Nero's bones, where Luther knelt
before his great revolt, by the gate
through which an endless line of
shadows pass, from guilty Macbeth,
doing penance, to so many popes and
emperors. The greatest of churches
Is now lighted by electricity as well
as by Michel Angelo's dome and the
same new luminary is turned upon
the dying gladiator. The Roman glor-
ies In his modern stations and ugly
civil buildings and cares little for
Cicero or Brutus, for the renaissance

or the antique world.

Underneath a statute of Garibaldi,

on one of the Roman mills, are groups
of figures, allegories, in which Eu-
rope presides over history and art,
America over trade and Industry.—
Collier's Weekly.

with a profusion of tropical flowers.
About a half-mile south of the Esbekl
ya is Abdln square, in front ot the
khedive’s palace, where military re-
views sometimes take place.'
Because we had attended to It two

months In advance of our arrival In
Cairo, there were rooms waiting for
us at Shepheard'k. This famous old

hostelry is still. In all essential re-
spects. the most comfortable and at-

tractive hotel In the city, In spite of
the fact that there are numerous oth
er hotels of great size and modern ap-

[MlntmentB that are even superior In
some points of elegance to Shep-
beard's, as It will always be called In
spite of the fact that It Is no longer
Shepheard's, and another name la on
tne stationery In the writing room
and In the bottom of the soup plates.
Hotels have their associations as

well as homes, and In reality this fins

old place, both by situation and tradi-
tions, la satisfying In every way. Tha
atmosphere of Shepheard's Is good-
humored, well bred, cosmopolitan,
friendly, and In the big white room,
with Its old-fashioned panels and stiff
groups of palms hiding In the corners,
one sees the greatest medley of well-
known people, with and without tltlea,
famous for many things, from poli-
tics to poetry, brains to mere beauiy,

Past the hotel steps flows the multi-

colored life of the city, and to the ter-
race come the vendors of curl08lt|es,
conjurors, snake charmers and Arab
musicians, with their odd Instrument!
and barbaric songs, most of them, as
far as the words are concerned, not

the first thance offered to me, becom
ing a dish-washer In a downtown
lunch room at three dollars a week.
It waa unsavory work, but It waa
work, and left me time the even-
ings and on Sundays to read books
so well beloved by me, and then my
only companions.

I began then to write, and have
been writing ever since for newspa-

pers and magazines. Brilliancy,, ele-
gance of diction and a choice vocabu-
lary will not be found in my etories,
but the truth is there, and that Is
something.

In that direction now Ilea my am-
bition.- 1 want to be a writer with a'
purpose. I want to tell the plain truth
about men and things as I know them
and see them every day In the homes
In the tenements. In these abodes of
friendless, hopeless men, many of
whom were once as "good," as re-
spectable, as any of my readers. I
want to dedicate my pen, no matter
bow unsifted, to their service, that
othera may know, as I know, where
fellow beings begin to rail against

their God and men, because they
deem themselves forgotten, t want,
to show that, often, it Ja their hearts
which hunger most, and not their
stomacha, and ask you to believe
that they, as well as others, can feel
hunger and cold, and can also love
and despair,

1 know there la work in that field
for me, and It Is my ambition to be-
ooraa successful in It and worthy of

It, as a proof that one of God's sweat-

est daughters has not lived and .died
i In vain.
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CALLED UP AND CALLED DOWN.

Mean Trick Played by Joker on Prom-

inent Citizen.
A former city official who is well

known in many sections of the bor-
ough h|<l occasion to attend a concert
given In a large hall the other evening.

His wife and many friends were among
those present. During an Intermis-
sion every one was somewhat startled
to hear a stentorian voice ring out

ifrom the gallery.

"Is the Hon. Mr. Blank present?”
the voice said.

Slowly and majestically the afore-
said erstwhile official rose from his
place in a prominent part of the bouse
and faced the gallery In a dignified

manner, as suited his station In so-
ciety.

"I am Mr. Blank," he replied, as
he drew his rather stocky figure to Its
full height.

"Sit down, you lobster!” called the
voice, with an emphasis that was as
great as It was embarrassing.

The dull thud that was heard im-
mediately after the above sally was
only the noise caused by the ex-offl-

cial's anatomy as It came In contact
with his rather hard seat. During the
laughter and confusion that followed

tha :ullty one escaped.— Brooklyn
Times. 0

Bad Luck.
The Ouarante«d-8uccen inBt

looked puzzled.

•I hardly understand," he said
taft “You are young, •ntorprtai.Ti!
sober, Industrious, and yst hare !

aucceeded. Did you atari at ths k*
tom of tho ladder?" ̂
"Yea," replied the False Alan* h1

the bualneae world, “but— but __ -
"Well, wnatT"

"I walked under It before I got a.
foot on the bottom round." .

Throwing up both bands, the in.
structor shook bis head. "We hi™
no meana of lifting hoodoos," said
“We give up your case."-cindans5
Commercial Tribune.

Reformed.

Mrs. Mahoole— Bhuro, that "Und.
Tom's Cabin" made a gqpd boy 0„.
av me Micky. u‘

Mrs. O’Toole— Ol'm glad to hear
thot.

Mrs. Mahoole— Yls, ut gave him .
tinder beart Phoy, wud yez blare ut,
whin he cum out av th’ gallery hij
trold to murder six kids that la#*
whin "Little Eva" doled."

'• Ths Hour of Death,
The greatest number of deaths tali

place, not Juit after midnight, ai pop*

larly supposed, but between 5 and |

o'clock |n the morning.

A Sensational Cate.
Alston, Mich., May 25th.-Hough.

ton County has never witnessed a
more striking medical case than that
of Mr. James Culet of this place.
Mr. Culet had spent a small fortunh

with the best physicians In the coua-
ty and In addition to this he Las tried
every medicine he could hear of.

He had a very bad case of Rheunt
tlsm and Kidney Trouble, from which
he had suffered tor twenty yean,
Nothing he could get seemed to do
him any good, and he was gradually
growing worse.
He has no Rheumatism now and

explains It thus:

"One flay I happened to see an ad-
vertisement of Dodd's Kidney Pl”j
and decided to try them.

"I made up my mind to give then
a good fair trial, as my case waj 4
very bad one and waa of over twenty
years’ standing.

"I used altogether 42 boxes and I
can truthfully say that they but
driven out every trace of the Rheumt-

tlsm.

"I feel like a new man, and I cu
and do most heartily recommend
Dodd's Kidney Pills for RheumtUu
and Kidney Trouble."

Place of High Temperatures.
A gentleman visiting Ireland, while

being driven about to view the scenery

of a certain district, had his attention
called by hl.i native driver to "a par-
ticularly fine bridge, your honor."

“Very fine." said he. "Has it any
name?”
"Yes, your honor. It Is called Crom-

well's bridge."

After a while they came In sight of
It again, from the opposite side, and

the gentleman, not recognizing It,
asked, "What bridge Is that?"
"The same, your honor— Cromwell’s

bridge."

"Well." said he, "who is this Mr.
Cromwell that the bridge Is named
after? Does he live about here? I’d
like to see him."

“No, your honor," replied Pat. "Ye
can't see Mr. Cromwell— that Is, not

Just at prlslnt He's living now where
he can light his pipe wlux the tip of

his finger."— Philadelphia Leflger.

Look Pleasant
I pity tho man with a troubled brow;
I pity tho girl with a scowl;

I pity tho people with frown* on their
faces.

And I pity the dogs that howl.

I pity the woman who's tied to a man
With children another one bore;

I pity her mother who lives In ths house,
But I pity the children more.

> 1*
refi „

woman whoI envy the
man.

And the children
life.-

Egyptian Cafe.

Eastwhich the seductions of the
reaches Its greatest subtility.

Officially, the khedlve of Egypt and
the British government administer the
country, hut in the city of Cairo King
Carnival holds open court the year
round, and there Is none, excepting a
few missionaries, to dispute his sway.

Cairo Is a city of so many and such

diverse attractions, architectural, his-

torical and social, that the limits of
this article prevent any more than
a cursory glance at the chief features

of Interest to strangers.

Most of the Important hotels and
the principal public buildings face the

tardene or are neOr at hand. The
New hotel la on the west side, the
Hotel d'Orient on the northeast; Shep-

fit to hear, If they could be under-
stood. One might alt still upon the
veranda, and in the course of a week
everything human In Cairo Will have
passed before his eyes.
But It takes weeks for the bewilder

meat of Cairo’s manjr-ilded life to set-
tle Into concrete impressions, to pre-
cipitate Into experience* and memo-
ries, 'bnt ever afterward be who has
known Cairo— Ita good and bad, Its
beauty and Its hldeouaness, Its splen-
dor and Its squalor. Its majestic ruins
and Its Arab shacks— loves It for
what It to, and wistfully remembers
Its enchanted days and Its Amblan
nights.

Booth Torklngton, the nuilior-lft'j-
lator of Indianapolis, is very low (no

typhoid fever.

A recruiting office has been optwl
at Menominee.

V®
PLEASANT

THE NEXT MORNING 1 FEEL BRIGHT ANSlir*
AND MV COMPLEXION IS BETTER. -

IM

LANE'S FAMILY MEDICIffl

Dm verms of these deadlf Aiteun

TYPHOID FEVER
DIPHTHEMA SMALL POI

Tho
ml tii
all k* ----
under wall paper.
Alabama* la a disinfectant. It deftiyr*

dUeaae germa and vermin: t» maw
tured from a atone Cement b»»e. htnlrti
on the walla, and. iaaa enduring u u*
wall ttaelf.
Alabaattao la mixed with cold

*Aa?fcf*il5e*o£l Sf beantifnl thU
and information abootdaoorating. T*W
no cheap substitute. , . , .

Buy only in' 3 lb. pkga. properly Ub«l»

ALABASTMB CO, Grand Rapid 1, MW-
N*wY*rkO«e*.lMWtt*rSL

I envy the nan who I* free from all thla.
Who'e home la a refuge fro. 11 ntrife;

la wife of thla

that they bring to

A smile 1» a blessing; a scowl is a curse:
A croon word, a wolind that won't heal.
80. bury your trouble, no matter how

hard.
And look pleasant, however you feel.

One of the Modern Wondere.
When you take Into account all the

varied forms of healing and the num-
ber of people engaged In ministering
to minds and bodies diseased Isn't it

a wonder that anybody can get sick
enough to die? Or la It more to be
wondered at that anybody Is alive!

Depends on the “Atmoephere."
"There is one thing I can never un-

derstand," said the patient-looking
woman; "and that Is why g man who
has been sitting with the crowd all

afternoon at a baseball game will
come home and aay that the noise u
the children makes him nervous,”

ASTHM
“Cured to Stay Cur

DR. CLARK ANDERSON
601-4-3 Tabor Opera Block, Denver,!
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Pretty TeetblBiflMd Meitfc

are like Jewel* well aeL Our best nM*'
and women have made Bozodoxt lM
Standard.

FOR
YOUR

FREE TO WOMENJ I
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Government Claims Monopoly.
The French poets! authorities claim

Tho Young of tho Condor.

merous companies at Cape La Ha
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A OANQSR •POT.
iferoai ipot for
pain la th«
mail of U>*
back; It talla
of KMaer llli,
aa do noat
palna and
acfcaa In tit« |

back.

Kidney Ilia

becla with
backache and
end irlth Dla-
betea, Dropay,

Brlgbt’a Dli-

dnre Kidney and Bladder troublea
I Mora they 'each the aerioua atage.

how easily It can be done.

W. J. HIH of 40 Booth Union Street,
Cbacord. N. C., proprietor of hard-
nn and barneai store, Juatlce of the
Peace, and one of the best known cltl-

i of that place, aaya: “Doan's Kid-
r pills proved a very efficient rem-

[ ti] In my case. 1 got a box at the
Clbion Drag Store, and used them for
disordered kidneys and backache from
*klch I bad experienced a great deal

of unoyance, trouble and pain. The
I kidney secretions had bothered me for
i long while, were very Irregular, dark

[ colored and full of sediment. The
pills cleared It all up and I have not
ksd in ache In my back since taking
Us last dose. My back la much
ctrosger and my bealth generally 1s-
Inproved a great deal. I am glad to
Bske a public endorsement of the
Rlls, trusting that It may be the
aesns of relieving some other ouf-
lerer."

A FREE TRIAL of this great kid-
njr medicine which cured Mr. Hill
till be mailed on application to any
psrt of the United Btates. Address
Poster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For

isle by all druggists, price 60 cents

per box.

A Royal Hsart.
I killed, uncomely and old and gray,

A woman walked In a Northern town,
| Aid through the crowd aa aha wound her

way
On* mw her loiter and then stoop
I down,
Puttlni something away In fair old
I torn gown.

I *Tos ire hiding a Jewsl," the watcher
iild.

' (Ah, thst was her heart— had the truth
been reid!)

I “Whit hive you stolen?" he asked again.
| Then the dim eyes filled with a sudden

ptln.

Aid under the flickering light of the gas
1 |he ihowed him her gleaning. "It's

broken glass,"
| (hi Mid. "1 has UAed It up frae the

street.

lie be oot o* the road o' tba,balmles'
feet:"

fnder the fluttering rage aetlr'
That ru a royal heart that beat!

| Would that the world had more Ilka her,
Am nothing the road tor Its balrulee'

feet:

Millions of Trunks- ,

The New York Central forwarded In
bUgage cars during the calendar year

cl 1902, 3,159.545 piece* of checked
biggage. There were received at
itilioEs 3.121,974 pieces of checked
taggage. The number of bicycles for-
nrded and received by baggage car

ws 111,614; and baby caba forwarded

ud received 26, S64. .

, Marriage Is a raffle Instead of a lot-
try On* man gets the priae Wl> 1c

I the others get the shake.

GOOD HOCSgKEEPEBI
Das the beet. That's why they bay Red
CwsBaUBIue. At leading groceri, 6 cente.

If a man who Is Injured In a railroad
vrtek falls to recover his heirs will

. "Die Kleau.Kool Kitchen Kind” of stoves
hue no smoke, smell, soot, ashes or ex-
*•"’* heat. A)wgys look for trad* mark.

DIE PINKHAM CURES

UTUCTDH} (MAT ATTUTIOI AIWA
TBUUK WtUI.

JJaFrana* Stafford, of W E.

Mtb St, N.V. City, add^ herta-

™y to tbe hundreds of thou-

UlMk on Mrs. pinkham's flies.

.JHicn Lydi* K Plnkham’g Ecme-
were flnt Introduced ikeptics

w over the.ocnmtiy frowned upon
curative clainuL but as year

roUed by. and tbe

THE MAID of MAIDEN LANE
Sequel to '• The Bow of Orange Ribbon.’*

A LOVE STORY BY AMELIA E. BARR

(CoMright-MOO, by Amelia E. Barr)

r.y*|4 1* the fool's curta'n, which hides
|K1 bis defects from the wbcld.— Feltham
[ „‘h® owners of diamonds end old honhs-
retdi always exaggerate ths.r value.

_ Mrpup of women ivho had been
by the new discovery has

f^ce grown Into a vftt army 'of
Jaadriida of thooauuU, doubt* and
wapticigma have been awent away
S by a mighty flood, until to-day

CHAPTER XI — (Continued.)
“Does he remember how he was

hurt?”

"He declares his men mutinied, be-
cause Instead of returning to New
York, he had taken on a cargo for the
Bast India company, and that the
blow was given him by bis first or sec-
ond mate. He vows he will get well
and And his ship and the rascals that
stole her; and I should not wonder If
he does. He has will enough for any-

thing. Madame desires to see you,
Cornells Can you go there with me
In the morning?"

“I shall be glad to go. Madame Is
like no one else."

"She Is not like herself st present.
She has but one thought, one care,
one end and aim In life— her hus-
band."

Cornelia was taken to the dim un-
canny drawing-room by Ameer, and
left among Its Ill-omened gods, and
odd treasuretrove for nearly half an
hour. When madamo at length came
to her, she looked ten years older. Her

wonderful dark eyes glowing with a
soft tender fire alone remained un-
touched by the withering hand of anx-

ious love. They were aa vital as ever
they had been, and when Cornelia said
so, she answered, "That Is because
ray soul dwells In them, and my soul
Is always young. I have had a year,

Cornelia, to crumble the body to dust,
but my soul made light of It for love's
sake. Did your father tell you how
much Capt. Jacobus had suffered?"
"Yes, madame."
"Poor Jacobus! Till 1 be key-cold

dead, I shall never forget my first

sight of him In that dreadful place—"

and then she described her overwhelm-
ing emotions when she perceived he
was alike apathetic to his pauper con-
dition, and to her love and presence.

There never came a moment during
the whole visit when It was possible
to speak of Hyde. Madame seemed'
to have quite forgotten her liking for
the handsome youth, It bad been swal-

lowed up in her adoring affection for

her restored husband.
One morning, however, the long-

looked-for topic was Introduced. "I
had a visit from Madame Van Heems-
klrk yesterday afternoon," she said,

“and the dear old Senator came with
her to see Capt. Jacobus. While they
talked madame told me that you had
refused that handsome young fellow,
her grandson. What could you mean
by such stupidity, Miss Moran?”
Her voice had Jnst that tone of In-

difference, mingled with sarcastic dis-

approval, that hurt and offended Cor-
nelia. She felt that It was not worth
while to explain herself, for madame
had evidently accepted the offended
grandmother's opinion and the mem-
ory of the young Ldrd was lively
enough to make her sympathize with
his supposed wrong.
“I never considered you to be a

flirt," she continued, "and I am aston-
ished. I told Madame Van Heemskirk
that I had not the least doubt Doctor
Moran dictated the refusal."
"Oh, Indeed," answered Cornelia,

with a good deal of spirit, and some

anger, "you shall not blame my father.

wrote and asked me If he could come
and see my father about our marriage,
on a certain night. I answered his
letter with all the love that was In
my heart for him, and told him to
come and see ray father that very
night. He never came. He never aent
me the least explanation. He never
wrote to me, or spoke to me again.’’

"If what you have told me be so—
and I believe It Is— then I say Lord

George Hyde Is an Intolerable scoun-
drel."

"I would rather not hear him spo-
ken of In thst way."

"Very well! I would rather have a

man 'Intolerably rude' like my nephew
Rem, than one like Lord Hyde who
speaks well of everybody. Upon my
word, I think that is the worst kind
of slander!"

“I think not."

"It Is, for It takes away the reputa-
tion of good men by making all men
alike. But this, that, or the other, 1

saw Lord Hyde In devoted attendance
on Lady Annie. Give him up totally."

"I have done so," answered Cornelia.
And then she felt a sudden anger at
herself, so much so, that as she walk-

ed home, she kept assuring her heart
with an almost passionate Insistence,
"I have not given him up! I will not
give him up! 1 believe in him yet!

CHAPTER XII.

“Bo am I. She la a great beanty.
Her name la Cornelia Moran; sad her
father la a famous physician In R«*
York."

“And this beguty had two lorers?"
‘“Yea; an Englishman of noble birth;

and an American. They both loved her,
ad the loved the Englishman. They
must have both asked her hand on the
same day, and she must have an-
swered both letters in the same hour;
and the letter she Intended for tbe
man she loved, went to the man she
did not love. Presumably, the man
she loved got the refusal she Intended

for the other, for he never aought her
society again; and Mr. Van Aliens
told me she nearly died In come-
quence.”

“And what became of the two lov-
ers, Mary?"
"The Englishman went back to

England; and the American found an-
other girl more kind to him."

"I wonder what made Mr. Van
Arlene tell you thla story?"
"He talked much of his sister, and

this young lady waa her chief friend
and confidante."

"When did It happen?"
"A few days after hla sister's mar-

riage."

"Then the Marquise could not know
of It; and so she could not have told

"I have baen thoughtlw*. eelflih - "

Ha knew nothing whatever of Lord
Hyde's offer until I had been subjected
to such Insult and wrong ae drove me
t*>. th6 grave’a mouth. Only the mercy
of God end my father's iklll, brought
me back to life.”
“Yes, I think your father (o bq won-

derfully skilful. Doctor Moran Is a
fine physician; Jaoobua says eo."
CornellA remained .client. If ma-

dame did not feel Intereet sufficient In
her affaire to ask for the particular*

of one eo nearly fatal to her, she de-
termined not to force. the aubject on

her. ' Then Jacobus rang hla bell and
madame flew to hla room to see
whether his want had received proper
attention. Cornelia sat still a few
moments, her heart swelling, her eyes

. filling with the sense of that Injustice,

harder to bear than any other form of
wrong, She waa going away, when
madame returned to her and some-
thing In her eyes went to the heart of

the older woman. *

I *1 htafta l>G©n thoughtless, Cornells,
Btlilib, I dire say, but I do not wish to

be so. Tell me. my dear, what ha*
happened. Did you quarrel
George Hyde? And pray what was it
abontr
i "We never had one word of any

it words of affection.

A Heart That Walts.
Late summer on the Norfolk

Broads! And where on earth can the

lover of boats find a more charming
resort? Close to the Manor of Hyde,
the country home of Earl Hyde In Nor-
folk, there was one of these delightful

Broads— fiat as a billiard table, and
hidden by the tall reeds which border-
ed 1L But Annie Hyde lying at the
open window of her room In the Manor
House could see Its silvery waters,
and the black-salled wherry floating on
them, and the young man sitting at
the prow fishing, and Idling, among
tl lilies and languors of these hot
summer days.

An aged man sat silently by her, a
man of noble beauty, whose soul was
In every part of his body, expressive

and Impressive- -a fiery particle not
always at Its window, but when there,
Infecting and going through observers,

whether they would or not

There had been silence for some
time between them, and he did not ap-
pear disposed to break It, but Annie

longed for him to do so, because she
had a mystical appetite for sacred
things and waa never so happy and so
much at r^st as when he was talking
to her of them.

"Dear father," she said finally, “I
have been thinking of the past years,

In which you Lave taught me so

much."
1^ is better to look forward, An-

nie,” he answered. "The traveler to
Eternity must not continually turn
back to count his steps, for If God

be leading him, no matter how danger-
ous or lonely the road, 'He will pluck

thy feet out of the net' "

Ae he spoke these words Mary
Darner entered, and she laid her hand
on his shoulder and said, “My dear
Doctor Roslyn, after death what then?

we are not all good— what then?”
He looked at her wistfully and an-

swered, "I will give you one thought,

Marj', to ponder— the blessedness of
heaven, is it not an eternity older than

the misery of hell? Let your goul
fearlessly follow where this fact leads

It; for there is no limit to God’s
mercy.”

Then he rose and went away, and
Mary sat down In his place, and Annie

gradually came hack to the material
plane of everyday life and duty. In-

deed Mary brought this element In a
very decided form with her; for she
had a letter In her hand from an old

lover, and she was much excited by
its advent, and eager to dlscusa the’
particulars with Annie.

It is from Capt. Seabrlght, who la
now In Pondicherry," she explained.
“He loves me, Annie. He loved me
long ago, and went to India to maike
money; now he says he has enough
Add .to spare; and he asks me if I
have forgotten.'
There Is Mr. Van Arlens to con-

sider. You have promised to marry
hUn, Mary. It Is not hard to find the
right way on thla road, I think."

'Of course. J would scorn to do n

dishonorable or unhandsome thlnf.
But la it not very strange 'Willi# Bea-
bright should write to me at thla
time? How contradictory Ilf* 1*1 1
had also a letter from Mr. Van Arieos

by the same mall, and I shall answer
them both this evening." Then she
laughed a little, and added, "I must
take care and not make the mlatake
an American girl made, under much
the same circumstances."
,“What was •lt?', Inquired Annie

languidly.
“She misdirected her letters and

thus aent 'No' to the man whom of all
others, she wished to marry."
As Mary' spoke a soft brightness

seemed to pervade Annie’s brain cells,

and she could hardly restrain the ex-,
clamatlon of sudden enlightenment
that rose to he? Ups-
“Mary," she said, "what a strange

Incident! Did you know the girt?*?
“I saw her once In Philadelphia. Mr.

Van Arlens told me about her. She Is
the friend of his sister th« Marqulae

de Tounnerre.'! . .

“I am sorry for that unfbrtnnafe
American girl."

The Larder Baatle.
J. P. Aberll, a Kentucky reader of

the Farmers’- Review forwards a little
beetle and says; “Here Is a bug that
a neighbor brought me, asking what
could be done to destroy same. It
geta through cotton sacks and eats
boles In hams, with the result that
tpall skippers appear. What can be
done to exterminate them?”
We forwarded the Insect to tbe

Kentucky Experiment Bulion and r»

celved the following reply:
• • •

To the Farmers' Review:— The In-
sect enclosed with the communication
from Mr. Aberll Is a small beetle
about one-fourth Inch long, black,
with a gray area at the bases of the

front wings. It Is well known every-
where as the Larder Beetle (Dermes-
tes lardarlus), and feeds upon dead
animal matter of various sorts. It Is
at times very destructive to preserved
skins, and attacks hams as coted by
your correspondent. The young Is not
a "skipper," however, but a lather
hairy worm that can creep, but never
leaps. These worms commonly live
on the outside of preserved meat, but
penetrate It when ready to become
pupae. The adult beetles enter dwell-
ings In the spring, and then place
their eggs on anything that will afford

food to their young. They may be
kept out by the use ol screens, such
as are used for files and mosquitoes.
But once on meat they should he re-

moved by trimming away the infested
parts, and then putting tbe Weal
where the adults cannot get to It.

Under some circumstances It Is pos-
sible to rid objects of the Insects by

fumigating with bisulphide of carbon.

This Is especially good for Infested
skins, and may be used without dan-
ger of injuring dried meats.— H. Gar

man, Entomologist.

“Your servant, tadlea."
her brother. However In the world
could be have found out the mistake?
Do you think the girl herself found it
out?” |

( "That Is Inconceivable," answered
Mary. "She would have written to
her lover and explained the affair."
"Certainly. It Is a very singular In-

cident. I want to think It over — how
—did— Mr. Van Arlens— find— it— out,
I wonder!"
"Perhaps the rejected lover con-

fided In him."

“What did Mr. Van Arlens say
about the matter? , What did he
think? Why did he tell you?”
“We were talking of the Marquise.

The story came up quite naturally. I

think Mr. Van Arlens felt sorry for
Miss Moran. Of course he did. -Will
you listen to Capt. Seabrlght’s letter?
I bad no Idea it could affect me so
much."
"But- you loved him once?"
"Very dearly.”
"Well then, Mary, I think no one has

a double In love or friendship. If the

loved one dies, or goes away, his
place remains empty forever. We
have lost feelings that bo, sod he only,

could call up."

At this point In the conversation
Hyde entered, brown and wind-blown,
the scent of the sedgy water and tbe
fiowery woods about him. '
"Your servant, ladles,” be said gay-

ly, "I have bream enough for a dozen

families, Mary; and I have sent a
string to the rectory."

(To be continued.)

The Northwest Territory.
The Canadian government has le-

sued a census bulletin, which gives
statistics as to agriculture In Alberta,

Asslnlbola and Saskatchewan, which
united comprise the Northwest terri-
tory. The total area of these terri-
tories Is 190,963,117 acres. Of this
area, 76.99 per cent 1? unimproved.
Field crope, exclusive of hay, occupy
53 p$r cent of the improved land, but
only a fair beginning has been made
with fruit trees and vegetables. The
area of land In wheat, oats, barley,
rye,' corn, peas, pbtatoes and other
field roots In 1891 was 194,773 acres,
an Increase In a decade of 398 petcent ' .

New Method In Photography.
Katatypy, the new method In pho-

tography, la described as follows:
“Ovqr the finished negative s pourefi
a solution of hjrdro-auperoxide. This
leaves, after the' evaporation, a uni-
form layer of peroxide of hydrogen.
Boon the silver of the plate works
uppn this peroxide and produces a cat-

alytic dissolution wherever there la
silver, while in the places free from

silver the peroxide remains. By this
means an Invisible picture of hydro-
uperoxlde Is produced upon the plate.
This picture can be printed from ths
plats directly upon common paper, to
which the Image Is transferred-”

Danger of Qm Pfllsonlng.
The modern method of mixing coal

gas with "water gas" greatly In-
creases the amount of carbon
moaoxld In ths gas supplied for Il-
lumination. Hence an alarming In-
crease In the number of cases of car-
bon monoxid poisoning has recently
been noticed.

Municipal PeWnehop,
A beneficence to the unfortunate hi

German dtlee la the municipal pawn-

Plant Pears in Sod.

From Fanners' Review: We have
found by experience that pears
should always be planted In stiff sod
and not even be miiched with straw.

Coal ashes may be put around them
but never, spade around tbeli. as not
spading will cause them to grow slow-
er, but not blight like those of quicker

growth. We planted about '76 p»ar
trees some eight or ten years ago.
Those which we planted In 'cultivated
land are nearly all dead, while those
planted In stiff sod have given more
fruit than all the rest. They blight
but little, grow very slowly and do
not seem to. need cutting the tops
back. I think It Is also a benefit
pever to trim them, except to cut out

dead branches; but those set in stiff
od have scarcely any dead branches;
—Mrs. L. O'. AxtelL

Keeping Dirt Out of Milk.

The greatest of efforts should be
put forth to keep dirt out of milk,
In the milking; for after it is once

In, removal in toto Is absolutely Im-
possible. In oor sanitary milk dai-

ries, covered milk palls are being
quite largely uaed... In a test at the
8 tom Station It waa L jnd that milk
drawn -into such a pall was cleaner
without being strained than milk
drawn Into an open pall and after-
wards strained. In one test the
amount of dlrt lh the mllk where a
covered pall waa used was 87 per
cent of the amount, where' the .milk
was drawn Into an open -pall. When
the latter milk was strained leu than

hall of the dirt was removed, It be-
ing eetlmaUd that 61 per cent re-
mained. Thla was 16 per cent more
than the total dirt In the other milk.
When thq latter was strained the
amount Would be atlll further re-
duced. When milk It drawn into an
open pall n very large number of
acid ferments get In from tbe air.
The -trainer removes few of these,
he a test at the station mentioned
above only 17 i#r cent of these add
larmeht bacteria could be removed
by the strainer. But add ferments
are not harmful and their exclusion
la of not mbch moment What we do
need to keep out of the milk le the

whole array of dieeaae producing
germs, khlch to "often thrive la the
filth of the MAblee. We would advise
tie use of the pertly covered pall in
all milking, u thereby the exclusion
of mnch undesirable matter from the
mUk la certain. , .
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SOCIETY WRECKED HER HEALTH

Tired, Nervous, Aching, Ins*
Ming, Sleepless, Bfoodfcsfl,

A Pretty Hew Vest
tbs Talk el Her Hi

AMnu Dr. Hartman, President ot
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio, for free advice.

Mrs. J. E. Finn, 82 East High strut,
Buffalo, N. Y.. writes:

Penua Madidae Ca. Coitmbue, Ohio-

Gentlemen: — "A few yean aga /
had to give up social life entirely, at
my health was completely broken
down. The doctor advised a earn-
plete rest for a year. As this wot
out of the question for a time, I bo*
gan to look for some other means of
restoring my health.

“/ had often heard of Perunn at.
an excellint tonic, so I bought a hot*

tic to see what it would do for me,
and it certainly took hold of mf
system and rejuvenated me, and is$
less than two months J was in per-
fect health, and now when J feel
worn out or tired a dost or two of
Pcruna is all that I need.”— Mrs.
J, £. Pinn.

Catarrh Causes Female Diseases. ,
America is the land of nervous women.'

Tbe great majority ol nervous women aro
so 'because they are suffering from romo
lorm ol female di lease. By lar the great-
est number of female troubles ore caused
directly by catarrh. These women despair
of recovery. Female trouble is so common,
so prevalent, that they accept it as almost
inevitable. The greatest obstacle la the
way of recovery is that they do not under*
stand that it is catarrh which is tbe source
of their illness.

In female complaint, ninety-nine case*
oat of one hundred are nothing bnt catarrh.
Pentna cures catarrh wherever located.

Never think so murh of a eime that you
lose half a dollar's worth of peace ol
mind worrying over one that Is lo-t.
try to. Keitth at Hone

Energy in Fighting Insects.

Spraying Is not something that cot

wait on everything else, or, In loci
anything else, says Prof. F. M. Web-
ster. When the time comes. It must
he done promptly or good results can-

not be secured with the most effective
Insecticides. It seems, sometimes, as

though there was a human aversion
to spraying or, Indeed, fighting in-

sects at all, at the proper time, and
that It took a lot of stamina to ppll
one's self together and put forth the

effort at the right time and In the
right manner.' 1 do not know whether
this Is due to the fact that they are
frequently so minute, or whether It Is
because we have Insects always with
us, and familiarity breeds contempt
Certain It Is that the contempt and
neglect are common everywhere
among our people, and I do not know
that they are worse In one state •' in
In another.

. ..... . .....
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through Him Rootbeer— •....... tick ofdelightful preparation
toots, berba, barks sod
berries. Nststc's own pre-
script loo. Benefits every
member of tbe family.

When Christ proclaimed the Isw of ser-
vice He was dealing directly wltn all our
tntcrasu.— Rev. Dr. Raymond.

Is a

Hall's Catarrh Cure

constitutional cure. Price,

Hires

Naturally, the man who leads a crooked
life !> unable to keep both feet in tne
straight and narrow palu.

Rootbeer
fvifiwtk* Wool, qtwwchaa IW Urirwfi
u4 pteMM iha pftlau. Jk »*eka«*
makes flvflgmll«ai. PoU Tirywfcwi
•rbjHail.tte. BevuieflalUiboa.

Chute L Um Co., lilrn. ft.

Stops the Cough ana
Works CUT tbe Cold

Xsusilva Bromo Quinine Tablets. PricoSta.

In order that a rainbow mav be pro-
duced the sun must net be more than C
degrees above the horizon.

GINSENG
DOITT. SPOIL TOOK CLOTHES.

IJae Rad Cross Ball Blue and keep them
white as snow. All grocers. 5c. a package.

In a Sussex village is part of n gar-
paling made wholly out of the
da of swordfish.

den
awor.

Fruit acids will not stain goods
dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS
DYES.

The man who aaya there Is no truth
in. the world has mistaken a mirror for
the universe.

Ptio's Cure for Consumpiloa Is an Infallible
medicine tor coughs and colds— N. W. Hamcsl
Ocean ti rove, N. J., Keb. 17, 190Q

When ft man compliments a woman
he Isn’t satisfied unless she can In-
duce him to repeat It at least seven
Umea.

WESTERN CANADA
CRAIN GROWING. MIXED FARMING.

Tkt BiMea Wfay more wheat la
grown In WastamCanadalaaraw
hurt month, Uuu elsewhere, le
beceuM reweuilon grow, la pro.
portion to the nnntebt. The more
northerly litltudtln which gnla
wllleome to perfection, the better

ft t«. Therefore Qlbe. per bmhel I, aefelr eeuMardas

HOMESTEAD LANDS OF 160 ACRES FREE,
tbe only chine for which !• ItO for mnldag entry. 1
Abundance uf water end fuel, building n .tertll

cheep, good gneo for peaUrotend biy. n fertile 00IL
• <u (Sclent rainfall, and a climate firing aa amai ad
and adequate eeaeon of growth.
Bend to tho following for na Allan, end ether

litem nr*, end ain for certlScaU giving yow rw-
tnd ptnaenger rate*, tic., ate.tdneed freight

dent
..... . ....  buavi ami  i, wwsmj  av.w
Superintendent of Immigration. Ottawa. Oaanda,
or to M. V. Mclnnee, No. 3 Avenue Theatre Bloch, .
Detroit, Mich , or J Grieve. Banlta Ste. Merle. Mick,
the author lied Canadian Uoremment Agent,.

W. N. U.— DETROIT— NO. 22-1003

Whan answering adz kindly mMtton this pap*

L. DOUGLAS

iave Deen co*
Itumenee tale o'
their luperlorll

ting you Irani It .00 to $A*0. Th«
le of w. J 'L. Doug la* aboe* proraa

iperiorlly over all other makra.
by retail tlioe dealer* evonrwhiia oj retail alipe dealers everywhere.

Tbe gwnulM hive name and prtee
ped on tho bottom. Take no
oatltuto. Aon QfergwttawML
W. L. Donglaa S4 Gilt K4»

Uno cannot bo equalled
atony price.

and all forms of drug habit perma-
nently cured m three days without
psln. Craving allayed Instantly.
THE ONLY TREATMENT EVER PUBLICLY
DEMONSTRATED ON TEST CASES.

keeping np

thod'tt soli Impoverishment

No relapses. All money back If we fall to
tlsl. Write for Booklet or call THREE bAY
Avenue. Detroit, Mlcb.

cure. Communications confides-
SANITARIUM, 1147 Third

A F arm All Y our Own!
Iq Oklahoma* ,New Mexico* California.

L
ThM-w wre H pwwvt V •icwprions.l opportunttla* far
hom— eskoTB In tha Grant SovthwMt nud California*

Low- rote round-trip hotneseekers' and one-way settlers’

tickets, first and third Tuesdays each month, over the Santa

Pe to Kanaaa, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Oklahoma
and Texas.

Cheap one-way colonist tickets to California till June 15.

Very low round-trip excursion rates in July and August.

Write nadteD wa where yte Ahkel (dag- Wo wM ateS raw tad
nycMrios^t raol tetew ta^ho.

£ Santa

I
,

I
n r



cHitskA standard,
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A RIEMKNaCHNKlDER
U. U1UDCAMW DWmiTBY

Offloct In Kampf Bank boildlng, for
merly occuplad by Df. G. *. UiU»aw»y.

CHKL8BA, MIC*.

n McCOLGAN,
WWCIA* AHU SHOWN.

-sss
No. 40.

CUKUBA. UICUKIAN.

•W

FOREIGN DOINGS
or

LOCAL INTEREST.

PI£

10HN KALMBACUJ Attokb ai-atLaw

Real Batata bought and aold.

Loaiu effected.

Office In Rempf Bank Block.

Chuaba, - Mlcu-

p STAFF AN A SON .

Fuenl Directors and Embtlmers.
K8TABI.IBUBD 40 TKABS.

CHKjjt*, . MICUIUAN.

Oheleea Telephone No. 8. __

Q A. MAFE8 A COn
O fUHERAL D1RECI0RS HD EIBiUERS.

HUB rVBBBAL rOKNIBHINO#.
Calla anawered promptly niaht or day.

Chelaea Telephone No, fl.

CHKUEA, MICHIOAH. ___
Xkt a. HAMILTON

. Veterinary Surgeon
Treat* all diseases of domesUcated ani-
mals. Special attention given to lame-
nesa and horse dentistry . Office and rw-
Ideuce on I'ark street across from M. a.

church, Chelsea, Mloh.

ij W. 8CHMIDT,
PHYglCIAN ANU 81W1KON.

I lu to 12 lorenoon ; 2 to t afternoon ;
Office Hours J 7 m s eveulmt.

Night and liny calls snsaered promplly.
onclaM TelepUoBB No. 30 2 rings for olllce. 3

1 lugs lor residence-

chki^sa. - a,f!H- _

There hu been an agent for a picture
enlarging company In town lately. »
Grass Lake News Norvel Cor.

First class In arithmetic stand up.

Small place minus picture sgeoti how
many dollars left In town!

Nick Promeoschenkel hu moved In
lo John Krumm’a house on Hntlon atreeti
formerly occupied by Thos. Mtlla.-Ply-

mouth Mall.
Hello! Plymouth ii puahlng Chaim

hard, hut with Riemenachnelder we still

lesd by a letter.

Over 37 per cent of the llvlnr women
graduates of the University of Michigan
are engaged In teaching, about 88 per
cent are believed to be keeping home,
sad 18 per cent practicing medloine^-
The Ypsllantlan.

How sad! This leaves 19 per cent
among nie wounded and missing and
otherwise unaccounted,

irs of idi and

id ala and elgbl
and its use for

'll UNBULL & W ITH’iRELL,
A1TOKNBY8 AT 1AW.T

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Wilherell.

CHELSEA, MICH.

Ii Is really to bad that there Is not a
public place In Manchester where hot
baths enii be had. Traveling men and
even our own citizens, who have not a
home of their own, wish to mice a bath
occaslonllv.— Manchester Enterprise.

Perfectly useless eipense. The travel-
ing man can go to the next town and

those ihat haven’t homes of their own
will some day And a haven and then the

wisher fora-bath will be as extinct In

Manchester as the dodo.

-NO. axt-

IHEOT COMMERCIAL 5 SAYINGS BANK
CAPITAL WiOlU.

Commercial and Savings Departmenta. Hone*
lu loan ou llrsl class securliy.

Directors: Heubea Kempl. U.b. llolmes. C. 11.
Eeuipl. K. ». Arnisiroug. L- hlelu,

ueo. A. Bcllule. til. \ ogel. _

To effec'najly and forever destroy a
patch of Canada llilstles cut close to
ground on the second day after the full
muon In July ami August. Be sure and
cut them on both days. They will never
grow after that, This has been succesa
fully tried.— Pinckney Dispatch.

If llie above 'brand of magic should

run out try this; Za* Z* Pelazah, saachle-

mushy, presto-chsngeo, heraus mll’em.

This can be said at any lime, no wait lor

the moon being necessary.

O G. BUBH

111 puraicuM ahu suroio*.

mm Formerly reaideut physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Oillcs iu Hatch block. LUsldence on
Booth street.

dentistry.
Crown and bridge work a specialty.

Local anesthetic used for extraction.
Plates of all kinds at cheap as good work
can be done. When you Have leelli to
be lllled call on

Dr. A. L. STEGER.
Phone 82, _ ___
pRNEST E. WEBER,
L tonsorial parlors
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,

executed in Urst-claas style. Razors

noned.

Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

G7E HATHAWAY
OBADt ATB IN HKNTI8TRT .

Ople, the great artist, when asked
•‘what do you mix with your palms
quickly replied, ••brains sir.” We aim
to put brains in every piece of work we
do. We are having excellent results
with our work. In plate work we select
such especially adapted to your case.
We study your (see, your mouth, every
point that can possibly be affected by
the work in hund . _
nT TUE OFFICE OFH Dr. H. H. Avery
Yon will Hod only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work

Prices as reasonable as Hist class work

can be done .

Office, over Kaltrey’s Tailor Shop. _

Deputy Sheriff Gillen of Ann Arbor,
secured a dollar bill from a well-known
grocery store on which Is written this
meesnge: "This Is the last of a (2,000,
000 fortune for which women and dice—.
With this I get that which will end my
troubles forever. Adieu to this world."
Mr. Gillen turned it over to City Marshal
Kelsey who will keep It as a souvenir.—
Saline Observer

Glad to learo Marshal Kelsey can save

a dollar. If similar paragraphs will
cause his money to stick he can apply to

any news writer In his town. They all
traffic In diamond dye blood, fake mur-

ders and circus advertising.

(OTHCAL)

Chelaea, Midi., Mag 10.

Board met la regular seesloa,

Meeting called to Older by preaMenl

protem. W. J. Knapp.

Roll called by the otark.

Present, W. T. Knapp. Ruittart.BAeak,

Lehman and MoKune.

Absent', F. P. Glazier, preakleal. .

Mioules approved

Moved by Bu
that Seclioo 80 of

ance, No. 18.
follows, viz :

lawns, yards

be used <m

eight o’

o,ckicl#w__r — .

th' se purposes at any other time of the

nlghlofdayli etrlclly prohibited. Car-

ried.

Moved by Me Kune, seconded by Leb

man, that Rie request of the M. C. R. R-

Co. relative lo eewersge be referred to

the street committee, and tlie same tore-

port at the uexl regular meeting. Carried.

Moved by Lehman, seconded by Burk

hart, that the bills be allowed and orders

drawn for same, with the exception of the

bill of H. D,*Wltherell, and Ed Winter,
which should be referred to Finance Com
mlttee. Carried
Moved by McKune, seconded by Burk-

hart that llie petition of M. A. Shaver
and others relative in placing an arc lamp

at the coroer of Middle and Hayes streets,

be granted sod ibe electrician be instruct-

ed to place a lamp at Ibe place mentioned

as soon as possible. Carried.

ILLS.

Milo Shaver, 48 huure, | 8 80

M. Maler, 88 lioura, 9 80

J. Embury, 10 hours, 1 M
C. Hagadon, 40 hours, 8 0C

Gil. Martin, (0 hours, 8 00

John Ross, 63 hours, 8 26

Hugh McKune, 80 hours, 21 00

C. Bialubucli. leather, 80
Manhallco Electric Co., supplies, 17 Id

Central Electric Co., supplies, 7 41
Michigan Elecirlc Co., supplies. 17 II
Electric Sqpply A Engineering Co.,supplies, 88 25

Geo. Wortiiiugtou Co., copper wire, 27 02

^QMMBI'SDOIIS^
AS BUM BY

T)m SUidwTs ComspondtDts.

BANT LYNDON.

George Marshall was In Gregory last

week oo builness.

MUs Vina Barton entertalped company

fromBtockbrldge Sunday.

Jay Hadley and mother visited Sunday

with Stephen Hadley and wife

Mies Nore Reade dosed 4 very euc
cesaful term of school last Thursday,

by the bMehell teem at the home of G
0. Reade next Friday evening.

Mrs. P. J. Johnson and Mrs. Tana Ar-

nold,’ who have been spending aojne timf

here, went to Dexter Tuesday.

Miss Mary Whallan is at home lor a
short time. Her hchool near Saline Is

dosed on account of scarlet fever.

STOCKBRIDQt SEE STARS.

Th. no,, from loftiomCouit, °«‘deseM
b, (ho LoMI Tonm. Do-owrtroua ihnt
Toon Work Not Indivldnol Bxe.llroe.
Win..

Last Saturday the baseball team of the

Stockbrldge high school came to Chel-

aea to meet the Junior Stars, pretty con-

lldent because of tbelr previous fivet- | victories that they would lift another
Roy Palmer has a handsome new They hankered mightily for the

buggy. Who will belhe happy girl 1° lop hair of the Stars because of. their
get a ride? growing reputation throughout the state.

Janies Birch and family entertained But their desire was not to be fultilled
company from Bunker Hill Wednesday ,,n(] they were sent back cross county
nod Thursday. empty handed, except that they earned

Quite e number of people around here for themselves the reputation of being s
attended Bentley’s Show at Unadllla sporUman like lot of young fsllows who

Monday night. W' ‘l* b«‘ could ,,nd dled game,3 _ In the beginning the situation seemed

unadilla. to spell Stockbrldge but the sleadlness- of the Stars prevented any scoring though
Mr. and Mrs. John Klelnsmllh are L lookBll my n,U(,h as Hit must happen,

entertaining company. After the llrst inning the visitors appear

Mrs. Maine Westou called on friends Ld quite an easy proposition until the
in town the first of the week. ilftk Inning when they scored five runs

Miss Agoea Ulnhley Is assisting Mr*, because of some errors and effective

Chu. Harliuff with her housework. hitting.
. , ^ „ » ii Oo the part of the Sure they usually

A number of the Gregory young folks | ^ ^ ^ ln gQ|iie dlrecl|(jn

Michigan fTENTRAj

General Toby Green, one of Ann
Arbor's most respected colored citizens,
objects to being classed with General
Glazier of Chelsea and General Green of
Ypsllanti and Lieutenant Wedemeyerof
Ann Arbor. General Glazier, General
Green maintains, is being censured by
the people of the state for his lick of
interest In the legislature, while General

Green and Lieutenant Wedemeyer have
proved themselves ungrateful to Mr.
Juds .n, the chieftain of the Republican
party. The Kecnrd unbes tvtingly offers
an apology to General Green of Ann
Arlwr. — Ann Arbor Union- Record.

Note the paragraph of glittering gen-

eralities. General Toby and Ins orgtn

appear rather diffideflt. But let them

come forward. Thta Is neither Miss-
issippi nor South Carolina. The black

diamond Is wanted In the band wsgon

and the axles will never squeak when
Benjamin, inspects the grease.

attended church here Sunday evening.

Frank Marshall and family called on

Rev. Howell preached an excellent
ermon In the Presbyterian church Sun

day.

and when once the runner reached first

.... ...... — ----- ----- - - this base running ability usually soon
his mother Mrs. E. A. Marshall Sunday. I ilaceil him on third from whence he

" ‘ was scored by a hit or an error.
In the field the locals easily out point-

. ed the visitors. Anything hit to the In

Pearl Hartsuff who has been suffering neUl was as good as out If auvwhere
with pneumonia Is a little better at this vvtihin reach. Raftrey at third put up awriting. notlcable game which was only mared

Doctor Do Boise and wife were recent- by dropping a fly when he slipped on
ly in Mansfield, Ohio, where they cele- sawdust, covering slipery ground,

b rated their fiftieth anniversary. The game was Interesting at many
Little Vera Hartsuff came near meet- and pretty well enjoyed by those

tag wtth a serious accident by falling off ^ 4 ,_u
a wagon. The wheel passed over her Juo,or Slsn l „

Baby Had Two to 81*
Every Day.

Suffered Terrlbly-
Doctors Failed.

Dp. Miles’ Nervine Cured
Him.

Weak, aervouf, fretfnl, pun, chlldren re-

babies' nerves with Dr. Miles Nerrlne.atnw
specific in all nervous disorders. Retd ths
following!

-When m, Ultle boy was 18 moothiold
he had crempi la his feet and hands. They
would be drawn out of shape for two or three
dan. At first liniment seemed to help but
in about two weeks nothing d d any good
the doctor gave him. We called another
doctor but his medicine did no good so we

drawn out of shape; his bsckbone was curved
lo one side and his hands and feet out ol
shape. His sufferings were terrible, and he
was having from two to six fits a day. I was
taking Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine for
nervous trouble and saw it was recommended
for fits, so I thought I would see If It would
help him. All three doctors hsd given him
up. One-half bottle stopped the fits and his
limbs straightened, and another bottle cured
him. He u now a strong, health, bp, going
to school I have waited to see If the old
trouble returned, before writing you. but it
never has. I cannot praise Dr. Miles Nerv-
ine enough, as I know It saved my boy's
life."— Mas. Uriah Nelson, Lansing, Iowa.

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous nnd Heart DiscAsea. Addren
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

TUM Cud, tAkiaf •fcctjMAi'ch 1 , ll0,
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No.l I— Mtahtaod Chicago ixp/Mo* ,

No. 6— Express sad 1UU bjs . .

No. IF-Grsod Rsplds «:8op;J;

So. 87— Psciflo Ixprsss 1 1 6J n. a
No. 11 sod 57 slop only lo 1st

Mttgsrs on or off.

aW.Buoaus,e«B. Psss A Ticket Agi
«.A. WnxiAMi. Affsnt. ̂

D., A. A. k J. RAILWAY.)
TtMSOAXDtAKIHO WMtOT JULY 0, 1901

in d aftejp this <Ukt« ears will leuvr Jacku

C«»e Lbelsea a. m, and ever, h.J
tkerestter until 7 J0 p. m. Then at s.ai, u.Jr]
<ysra will lasve Abu Arbor going wem tl ̂
m. and ever, hour thereafter until M.w J

Thea at 9. 14 and II. ih. ' p' "
Leave Chelsea '* .20 a. m. and ever, hour the

alter until 7 d»> m. Then ki.Eii and n.k).
Leave UrasiLsks7!l6s. m.tand etrr,

thereulter until Sila P- mi then at W.is, 12 u
On daturdsys and Sundays the two can un

way thst areommlttsd during the evenlnn
the other days of the week win be run.
On fiundnyt the tint oars leave i.Tini

one hour hste. _ ,

This company does not guarantee the arriml
and departure sf ears on schedule tiinru<i
reserves the right to change the time v u.l
car without notice.

Ctsrs will meet at Oran* Lake and st NV tlelding. 1
Qua run on Standard time

wagoo. The wheel passed
but fortUDhtely no bones were broken .

OLIVE LODGE NO. 166, F. & A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 166, F. & A. M. for 1903.
Jan. 13, Feb. 10, March 10. April

7, May f>, June 9, July 7, Aug. 4,
Sept. 1, Oct. ti, Nov. 3. Annual
meeting and election of officer* Dec 1

C.W. MARtwtr.Bec.

E. w. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE’S

AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. No
charge for Auction BUI*. • •

Postoffice ndd roes ,r. f.d. 1, Gregory. Mich.

The teacher of physiology in the Wes-
ton schools was bearing a lesson one day,
and pointing to a diagram of the ear
asked “who can tell me iho name of
this auditory canal?" '‘Iia the Early,
tescher,” shouted a youngster in reply.
He took the ’•toe" path home —Adrian
Press.

The reason the teacher “kicked” on

the answer is because the lad should

have said Erie canal, shonld he not, Bro.

Stearns?— Chelsea Standard.

Naw. He *ald Ear’y, just as we wrote
it, but the compositor ibruoi In an "I”,
and failed to take il out on correcting
the proof. That’s what raised 1 with
the item, and made us kick.— Adrian
Press.

Laving aside any bitterness uf the past,

and ceasing fur the moment ioplan any
cussed ness for the future, let ue In the

presence of a sorrow, common to every
“print-shopt’, drop a tour for the would

be joke spoiled by n typographical er-

ror. Bro. Stearns, with sympathy, put

'er that!

Milo Shaver, 46 hours.

M. Maicr, 26 hours,

Oil. Martin, 60 hours,

John Ross, 60 hours,

James Clark, 10 hours,

H McKune, 53^ hours,
Chelsea Lumber A Produce Co.,

Weaver Coal Jt Coke Co., coal,

Electric World, subscrlpliuD,

G. C. Stlmsou, printiog,

Gil Martin, 34^ hours,

J. Ross, 39 >4 hours,

Hugh McKune, 54^ hours,

A. Menslng, 8^ hours,
J F. Msier, expenses to Detroit,
D. Alber, ̂  month salary,
C. Lighthall, % month salary,

J. M. Woods, ^ month salary.

E., McCarter, month salary,

J. F. Maler, % month aalary.
B. Parker, I month aalary,

Milo Sbavt-r. 88 hours,

Gil Martin, 87 Itours,

Hugh McKune, days,

J. Rom, 5^ days.

Gil. Martin, 6^ dny*.
Rob Leach, 7 loads sand.

The Foslorla Lamp Co., lampt,

M. C. R R. Co , freight,

E. J. Corbett.

Moved by Burkhart seconded

man, thill die eecretary of lbs water

works be Instructed to notify all users of

water of the change In the time of
sprinkling also notify them of the time in

which the collections should be made,

otherwise the Water should be shut off.

Carried.

Moved by Lehman, seconded by Me-
Kune. Uiai the ordinance committee be

instructed to draft an ordinance prohibit-

ing riding bicycles on sidewalks. Cal

ried/y

On motion board adjourned,

i 1. W. H. HMiLacwwMurr, Clerk.

rUANCISCO.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bukue, a

daughter.

00005000 1—0

The big attraction In baseball Batur
I day will be the two gan '8 between the

Junior Stars and Detroit Juniors. In

the Detroit team It Is 1 ved that the

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scherer have been |acaH Lave at last found their match

a few day at Stockbildge. and two games full of heart disease for
Mr*. Martha Keeler an^ son Reuben the local fans may be expected. The

vlslled friends at Ann Arbor last week. Detroit Juniars.lt Is said will bring 18

Mrs. H.Capron of Grass Lake called b**ud- wl"
on friend, here one day last week. co™ by aPBC"[ Cl‘t rrom De,rolt'

Mrs. B. C. Whitaker and Miss Ell. M. The middle of next week the F.D and
Schwelnfurth were In Jackson last ̂  °r Cbel,"a wl11 chMe lhe elu9,VfiThursday horeehide at K. of P. park. A pipe line

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Richards of Chel- l* bfllnK 'M 10 oonnw:l ,1,° MlDcheMer
Ha spent Friday and Saturday with their brewery and the game will be well lub-

aon James rlcated from start lo finish. The gate
, . receipts will be for the Junior Stars,

J. J. Musbach was a few days Iasi | _
week at Waterloo with his daughter.

Mrs. G. 11. Reewun.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schalz and two I Youni l«i of ta rrou. Lima ih« First to
sons, Of Chelsea, were the guests at J. J. En‘«r Wat.rm.loo «ro.i„B C'ontau.
Muabach's Sunday. Max Metalloid, the 13 year old son of

Mr. and Mrs. Beutler and daughter of I*™'* Meinhold 1- “ '-‘y that believes

FIRST IN THE RACE.

PAI. BUU .mo. UCUVIVS »ss«  . . , x a l a Sa a

Jackson, Floyd Schwelnfurth of Detroit, lbi|1Rs can 1m done and seta about it to

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lehman and family ̂..n.i.lish them. His spir.t of w. hug-

of Waterloo and Mr. and Mrs. B. C. ''C9B .is worthm,‘reto hi,n than hu,l,lr,,dH
Whitaker were the guests of P. Nchweln I of Ilrl7'‘H-

369 59

by Lehl

furth and family Sunday.

SHARON.

lost a valuable cow

As sunn as possible after the announce-

ment of The 'Standard's watermelon

growing contest was Announced his
blank proiwrly filled out and posted
was llrst received at this office.

, Hut we haven't enough starters yet.
Hel»n, Milton and John Heselscbwerdl Mux can't raise all the melon* and we

visited lu Francisco Sunday. are wondering why wo don't liear from
H. Iluahton visited her | more of our young readers. Remember

the first prize is five dollars in gold.

All the young

Godfrey Butler

Iasi week.

OSTEOPATHY.
Dr. A. D. Cain, a practllloneroi

Jackson, Mich., also a
College of Orteopalhy ot Klrksvitie,
Mo., and has had 3 years of Drao'taal
experience, bas opened a branch office

In Chelsea at Mr. Gorman’s reaHlenca
nnd will be here on Tuesdays, Tbore-
daya and riaturdaya from 7 a. m. to 1

p. m. of each weak.

Remember the time and place.

Consultation and examination tree.

Prices reasonable.

Masoi
wiU make the seas* at .Wm. Taylort
IwiTn Um* towuhip, adjoining the

.ofCheleea.MToead^of each

KflBOllXtiODS.

AgnliT the angol of death bas come in-
to our elmpter 11ml with relentless hands
has taken from ainoiig us our sister, Mrs.
Jnifa ('•sfii. Another link being Uiua
broken in tho fraternal chnin which
hinds us together in charjty, truth and
loving kindness.
Our hearts are filled with- sorrow and

our deepest sympathy Is ex tended U) the
sou and family of tlio dep; . ted one. Her
preeehcc is missed in our'ehapter and
ttundutom trod brothers toft behind will
drop lhe Hyinpalhotic tear.
UncPin ilia all wise Providence has

seen fit to bring sorrow and affliction' up-
on us with a promise of a home beybnd
the grave whore sorrow can never enter.
Let ns so regulate our lives that when

oar probationary 'state is over we shall
uirifft oucc more in the supreme chapter
on high.
Resotycd, That these resolutions be

spread on the records of the chapter
and a copy to bo printed la our loca

fcfc*8- Mrs. Libble'Mlller,hK~„g
- Committee. ^

I', Mn. JakaOook. ^ _ ______

Mp. Jane Cook wu born la Seneca Co pmnta Id New York.
N. Y. lu 1886. Died May II. 1808. In
1836 she came with her parent* Mr. and

Mrs. ArthurCoe to York township. Sho
was m&rriod to Mr. JoknXkMk In 1866.
lu 1888, she moved with her husband

to tbelr farm south of town, living there

Mr. and Mrs

mother, Mrs. A. Obersmitb, Sunday

Mr. and Mr*. L. Kimball and daughter I The contest is still open.

Neva visited their son and daughter lo l>«»l»le of l« years and under have to do

Cement City over Sunday. loonier is to fill out the aernnipanlng
Miss Clara Reno spent Sunday at home couPon aml ">•"> l«> G»ia ..nice. Re

accompanied by two of her scholars, ,ueml,orU,ul‘,ho Cl,,,'v, 10 U,i"1(H hB ,!Bn;
Anna Dreaelhouse and Georgia Reno. Mux M‘-lnhold Is ono of that kind, why

Mill Carrie Fairchild has closed her 1

school and has gone to Toledo to spend a 

few daya before going on to visit her|l watkiimklon contbst.

H, V. II. B. Kmonloni.

To Detroit Sunday, Mtv 8t. 8|n»clal
train leaves Chelaea at 8:18 a. ra. Fare
for round trip 85 cents.

To Battle Creek and Kalamazoo Sun-
day. May 31 . Special train leaves Chel-
sea at 8:40 a. 111. for the above named
places, Fare, (1.05 and (1.85 respect-

ively.

Michigan Inter Collegiate Field Day.
Albion, Mich., June 5 8. Rate one first
class limited fare for round trip, except
between poluts named. From points on
mam line In Michigan, Niles to Detroit,
where rate will be oue and one half cent
per mile each way, sufficient being add-
ed, when necessary, to make rale end iu
Oor 5. Data of sale June 4 5, return
limit June 8, 1933.

Decoration Day, May 80. Rate, be
tween Buffalo nnd Detroit one and one
half cents per mile each way. Date of
sale May 20 30, Return limit June 1,

U. A. R. State Encampment, Muske
gon, Mich., June 9 II. Kate, one lint
class limited fare for round trip. Date
of sale June 8-0 10. Limit of return
June 13, ’08,.

Dedication of Sanitarium, Battle Creek
Mich., May 2|) June 1. Rate one ant
one-half cent* per mile each way. Date
of sale May 29, 30, 31 and June 1, 1903
Return limit, Juqs 2, 1903.

Special roumi-trlp Sunday rates com-
mencing Mav 3, 1903, and until otherwise

advised ticket agents are authorized to
sell Sunday excursion ticket* as follow*.
Rate— one and one half (1^) cents per
mile each way No adult fare to be less
than (25) cents. Dates of sale— Each
Sunday only until otherwise aavlsed.
Points to which tickets may be sold any
point west of Detroit river to which
ourney In both direction!) cau tie made
on the Sunilay of sale and by regular
trains ami reaching selling point before
midnight of date stamped on back of
ticket. _____

77/ff HASTKS Of Tim BODY.
Every seven days the blood, muscles

ami bones of a man of average size loses
two pounds of wnmout tissue. This
waste cannot be replenished and the
health and strength kept up without per-

fect dlgestluu . When the stomach jmd
digestive organs fall tu perform their
funetlonr, lhe strength lets down, health
gives way, and disease sets up, Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure enables the stomach and
digestive organs to digest and assimilate
all of the wholesome food that may be
eaten Into the kind uf blood that rebuilds
the tissues and protects the health aod
strength of the mind and body. Kodnl
cures indigestion, dyspepsia and all atom
ach troubles. It is an Ideal spring tonic.
Sold by Glazier & Stlmsou.

until 18(1 when they moved to Chetaea.

Her husband died in 1801 and one son

died September IS, 1884, Oliver V. Cook
age 80 years. March 1, 18(8 Mrs. Cook
ufiited with the Congregational church

of thta place, and for over 86 years khe

hu been one of Ua devoted and efficient
members. She always carried the In-

trefca of the church in her heart attend-

ing iu worship and laboring for IU ad-
vancement. Following Christ WM to
her a habit o( Ufa and lore to him made
hin yoke easy ami hlnlxirdaii light, Mre.

Cook has been paodj f*r several years,

and her last aiduMas was moat trying,
and Mveie, yet ahe hare It all with sweet,

patience nnCbrd tattaa.foalU^ daring

which time she was making hhr laat.
plana t9dei»rt “* *•*« Christ and

H. Cook and his ffla ** iwo,ehi*ren
who did all Ueymonld* make her wo-
oing time Ugbt&he MMearSa three
Bisters and twofotkere** ether re-
latives and frieRs to nJnni her Iona.

The aMOal
Cemetery J
onlay June
thaoemstary
17 “
KSsS?K

The North Sharon Kpworth League Is

preparing for a special meeting next
Sunday evenlug to commemorate the
anniversary of thy society.

During the thunder shower Saturday

afternoon the lightning struck the
chimney on Ed. Baker’s house knock-
ing over two stoves in the house.

Chu. O’Neil, an employee of the Lake
Shore rellrosd, Is enjoying a vacation.

He visited a few days the first of the
week with his brother Harry in Lima. .

WORTH l.aKffi. -L
Several from bore attended tie chins

at, Ann Arbor Tuesday.

Mr. nnd Mre. F. A. Burkhart have re-

tarded from Fowlerville.

George Reade and family of Unadllla

spent Spedtty at George Reade’*, sr. _
Mlsa Erma Pyper of Unadllla I* visit-

ing her cousin, Mr*. Samuel Schultz, ,

Children’s Day exercises will be held
at thaehnrch Sunday evening, June 7.

Mrs, W. H. Glenn Visited her daughter

Mrs. M. Griffith of Chelsea the first of

the week.

Mrs, E. C. Glenn and daughter Lillian
of Albion are visiting at the home of R.

G. Glenn.

Mrs. K. W. Daniels and daughter, Dor-

othy attended the Sundiy tohool conven-

tion at Lima Wedne*day,

Name

Age ......

Address

Parents Name

Cut this ntit ami return loStamlnrd

lllli'd out.

Card of Tliauku.

Wo desire to expreaa our siuccro
thanks and appreciation to our friends

for all tho kindness shewn ua during the

death of our beloved mother. For the

beautiful flower*, and to the choir for

their sweet and comforting hymns ren-

dered at tlie funeral servihe*

Mr. and Mra. Nolvin H. Cook.

_v.. T»K XBAYtL

Recent experiment*, by practical tesla
and fxatmnatloQ With the aid uf the X-
Hay., eitabhih It a. a fact that catarrh of

cureS, Mb

gaatton and dyspepsia, and prevent or
ears catarrh 01 the atomach. Kodol db

Dont Be Fooled
Take the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
M*de only by Aiadlsan Me*
due Co., Madison, WU. 1

keeps you well. Our trade
uric cut on each package
Price, jg cent*. Never **M

-   I" hulk. Accept no uibrtt*
iNooHPaairro tutu. Aik your draigUt.

(Jreo. H. Foster,

AUCTIONEER
Batiafaction GuarautM

Terms Reasonable
Iradqaarlars at G. H. Foairr ,t Co.’i

We Launder
Lace Curlalua to look like ntwiil
reasonable prices and gusiauieed i|||
work.

ft Cbeliea Steal Laiin,
Hath*.

ROflERS SUIMFLOOR FINISH

Btaiu and flobbrs fiamt
one oporstion.

iio Md 10 in
Earily spplled enddriaora^ i

mink toll caDbf'uied
bozI morning.

Hake IW fta look ilkt Ink
Whether Painted or not

EQUALLY eOODFOl HARDWOOD FUNtll

Aik ue for Booklet on Treatment of flan

Miautactured hy Detroit While Lu* Ntrtt,

Detroit, lllsh.,aa* Ml* hr

Daalwra a Jobbers Generally

WeaK
Hearts
Are due to Indigestion. Ninaty-rine of 1
one hundred people who have hem I

can remember when it was xlmple It .
tlon. It Is a sclenttllo foot that til cams
heart disease, not organic, are not < '

traceable lo, but are th* direct ruult of l

gsitton. All food taken Into the stain
which fail* of perfect dixeitlon ferments*
swells tho stomach, puffing It up sgtlnstl
heart. Thta Interfares With the setloo <

the heart, and In tho course cl time l

delicate but vlUl organ becomes dl*
Mr. D. Ksubls.c* Nsvsd*. O.. wj»: I

troubU sad vulfls hod >Ut« •• I hid hud.-
srtth It. I took Kodol Dyro*P*U Cure lor iW
mouths sad It cured ms. -

KoMMgWte What You 1st
and rellovs* tho atomach of ill r "
train and tho heart of all pressure.

Bottles only. 81. 00 Slia hokttnt 1% times tieOl
slu, whloh Mile lot SCe.

Prepared by K. O. O^RITT A OO.. 1

MOD MUSIC I

The Horribla
Tortures of *

Rhemnatism

can be overcome and

the! dreaded disease

expelled from your
system by die uae of

MattJ.Johnsons

6088
For Mb and atutrettUatt Only ijr
Glazier Ac Stimaon.

u“ w. . u „„ ,ch

A LITTLK XARLT RUOR
Now and then, at bedtime will onra

conatipatlon, blllousneea end liver trou-
bles. DeWltt’s Little Early Risers are
the fsmous little pllla that core by arous-
ing the secretions, by moving the bowels
gently, yet effectually, and giving aucb
tone and strength to the gland* of the
atomach aod liver that thecanseof the
trouble ii removed entirely, and ILthalr
nee licontlnned for a few daya, there will
be no return of the complaint. Bold by
G tasler A Stlmson,

A book called "An iotioductlon » !*•
Latest Piano Miittt." It coouiu,.*"

Mlsalsaippl Rose March
Wavtaf Plomaa March
Nournalma Waltxe* 1

Give the Countersign M*r«

Easfiigssr’ ,
ImoxettA (Mexican Danes)
South Carolina Sunshma ,

Antiea of the Ante
Story of the Ftowars
Love of Liberty March

Idle Fandea ( Inter me**oi
Dream of IhrBaUet

Return of Leva WaJt«*
lulea Levy a Stall* WalU
Th* Eaxla’a March

sss

liipyL^r'1: .

, Levy's Stella wait*
;a Bagla’s March

It cures
iCouxh-.

where. T.F. irfs’

...

. MONEY FOB FOP- |
Do yo j want to sell » ®or,6*fJ

uotef.Mll or buy a farm!
good aeon rl tv, build ahop»e*n™ J
on the InetaUinant ptapf 1>“ > e

an admlniitrator, guardian oty°

SSSES
Kempt Battli, 1 • A'-

Merriaeb-gAli-Nlght Worker.

nornlug •“T-


